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Parade Route 
The Key Peninsula Business Asso

ciation sponsors the Pioneer Day Parade. 
Parade entrants will begin gathering be
hind-the fire station. The parade will 
begin at the Key Center fire station at 10 
am. 

It will pass directly in front ofWalt's 
Fine Foods, Sunnycrest Nursery and Key 
Western Hardware, then turn north o.n 
Highway 302, passing National Auto 

The home of Paul Woodman shows that the Pioneer Spirit of our area 

Parts, the Huckleberry Inn and the New 
Key Center Tavern on the way to the 
Civic Center on South Vaughn Road. The 
parade will continue past the Center to 
disband at Olson Drive. remains a vital and thriving part of the Key Peninsula photo by Hugh McMillan 

Please note that Highway 302 will 
be closed briefly on Saturday, August 3, 
from 9:45 until the conclusion of the 
annual Pioneer Day parade. Those travel
ing southbound may detour to Elgin
Clifton road. Northbound driyers may 
use Lackey Road. See page 16 fora detail 
map of the parade route and detour routes.. 

Civic 

to win 
derson 
Crystal 

generously 

Pioneer Day 1
9 t -

Pioneer Day Co-Sponsors 

Puget Sound B!t!~c. DISTRIBUTOR 
PUGET SOUND 
BEVERAGES 

An Invitation ... 

Live coverage of the parade from 
downtown Key Center will broadcast by 
Keith Stiles on KGHP ·89.9or89.3FM 
in the Gig Harbor area. 

Grand Marshalls this year will be Ida 
Curl and Bill Otto. The two long-time 
residents of Longbranch were picked as 
living examples of the 1991 p~ade 
theme, "Pioneer Spirit of America." 

Please see page 12 for a fascinating 
interview with Bill Otto. 

Ida Simon Curl, a native of 
Longbranch born in 1907, was featured in 
the 1990 August issue of the Key Penin
sula NEWS; Ida's parents, Julius and 
Pauline Simon came to the Longbranch 
area as children with their Gennan immi
grant parents. See page 17 for more about 
Ida Curl. 

This is your Souvenir Pioneer Day issue, mailed out to over 30,000 people 
in the Key Peninsula, Gig Harbor,Fox Island, Ollala, Burley and Grapeview/ 
Allyn/Belfair areas. 

We hope you enjoy our paper, and that you will plan on joining us for Pioneer 
Day, August 3, 1991. In the special centerfold pullout, starting on page 13, you 
will find helpful maps and a schedule·of the clay's events. 

Come and meet your neighbors, enjoy the comfortable friendly atmosphere, 
and let us know you read about it in the NEWS. 
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Working together 
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. Letters ·.,, 

To the editor: 
I'd like to add my voice of support for 

the upcoming levy for Emergency Medi
cal Services for Fire District #16. As 
medical director of the district, I have the 
opportunity to review all of the emer
gency medical runs and interact with the 
paramedics. They're doing an outstand
ing job and literally saving lives every 
month. This is an excellent program 
which deserves our continued support at 
the polls in September. 
Sincerely, 
William F. Roes, MD 

. To the editor::· 

. ':,· With 'So maµy' ou~r things to do 
· during' the ·suiT1mer it niay be easy· to· 
forget that August 17 is· the last day tti 
register to vote in the upcoming Septem
ber election. 

Those who have moved to the Key 
Peninsula recently, those who have 
moved to a different location and those 
residents who have not been registered in 
the past (including those recently turned 
18) may register at a number of places, 
including the Fire Station in Key Center, 
through August 17. Absentee ballots may 
also be obtained using requests that are 
available at the Fire Station. 

The Committee to Continue the 
Emergency Medical Services Levy hopes 
that all of the Key Peninsula's registered 
voters will turn out on Tuesday, Septem-

.. ber i 7 tcr'supporf ihri \reif irl)(X5$q( is~ 

To the editor: 
t certainly nope that before.people 

pull the lever in the voting booth this 
September 17, they carefully assess the 
full import of just what damage Initiative 
553 can do to our state. 

The Initiative is designed to limit the 
number of tenns our elected officials can 
serve in office. Sounds tempting. It is the 
product of voter frus(!ation with rising 
taxes, rising unemployment, incursions 
of foreign buyers of America, gang wars, 
drugs, the S & L scandals, etc. 

The imprudent answer to all our 
woes is to blame our elected officials. Out 
with the rascals! 

Itis my understandingthatalotofthe 
money behind this initiative is coming 
from beyond Washington's borders. 

·From places like the deep south, for ex
- ample. Or from those power-base states 

in the East whose demogaphics-have 
· shifted in such ·a fashion 1hat they are 

losing -some of their ~ts ·in Congress. 
You don't see them pushing for tenn 

limitations. Wonder "'.hy? 
Could it be a move to get rid of some 

of those bad guys in the far west - guys 
like, say, Speaker of the House, Tom 
Foley? 

There'sgottobeaSpeaker. Heain't 
going to get the job without seniority. So 
who'snextinline?Itwon'rbea Washing
tonian; you can bet on that. If 553 passes, 
there will never be a Washington con
gressman or senator in a position to do 
anything ·of merit for our state. . 
" _5j 3); ~~-s~pl ~a,n__sw~; <;_<>ricocied by 

. ~impli r 'rnfudf -JakctlriTu~i§as'e of other 

~
e ~ · • · ds !n ..1. -· • . · , _ _ . , . •. •. . . s evmus . ::mo 1t-1s no ~,~ ~ :"'1.r"::"..:!:'J1.r0+ ,-...f ,C...,J." ..,. V , ,-.(' • .,,,.,f" ~·· ,""1~ t .... ffit"·, ~' ' ~ f ,.,. • ::tfl1\l?: r • _,. .. ,_., l ip., ours uwy, - - , ., . ., • . • , . answer at all'.. " .. • . 

Keith Stiles, Chainnan Hugh McMillan · · · 
Committee to Continue the EMS Home 

Volunteers to 
paint Peninsula 
homes -free 

Volunteers from local churches and 
service ciubs will paint four homes be
longing to low income seniors and low 
income disabled Peninsula residents this 
summer. 

The homes are being painted at no 
cost to the homeowners thanks to Paint 
Tacoma-Pierce Beautiful, .a program of 
Associated Ministries of Tacoma/Pierce 

, County: 
This is a seven year old program, but 

itis thefirstyearithas been expanded past 
Tacoma city limits. ' 

lJte volunteer paint crews on the 
Peninsula are coming from Chapel Hill 
Presbyterian Church, the Gig Harbor 
Rotary, and the Gig Harbor and Key 
Center Wards of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. 

The goal is to paint 50 homes in all, 
and thus far the locations range from 
Longbranch to Orting. The four homes on 
the Peninsula are in Purdy, near Crescent 
Lake, in Wauna and in Longbranch. 

For information about applications to 
have a house painted next summer or 
about volunteering to help paint this 
summer or next, call 383-3056 . 

Cootiette 
national convention 

Members of several Cootiette clubs 
in Washington will be leaving August 7 
for Albany, New Jersey to attend the na
tional Cootiette convention. 

CongratulatiO!)S to Judy Wilson of 
Penn Ants #6(:f) of Vaughn, w~o will be 
installed as Supreme ~raybac~ (national 
president) of Supreme Cootieite Clubs of 
the United States. 

The Cootiettes are a service 
club. Their name is based on a 
wry joke about conditions in the 
trenches during World War I. 

Each month Coootiette mem
bers spend the second, third, and 
fourth Tuesdays traveling to ei
ther a nursing home, service hos
pitial, or home for retired veter
ans. 

Sometimes these compassion
ate women are the only visitors to 
some patients. They bring cook
ies or other goodies, and help 
provide entertainment, such as 
Bingo. 

The club is involved in other 
service projects as well. 
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- -~irefigliters' 'Ba{{ 

by Hugh McMillan 
The staff and vohmteers of Key Peninsula Community Services are gearing up 

for the annual "Old Timers Day" at the Longbranch Improvement Club from 9 am to 
8 pm on Saturday, August 24. 

Old Timers Day is a major fund-raiser for the organization and everyone is 
invited to join in the fun. There will be clowns, food, horseshoes, the annual logging 
show, and music provided by Victory Music. 

Raffle tickets for a two night stay at Rosario's luxury resort on Orcas Island are 
available for $1 at Community House at the comer of Hoff Road -and ~e .~ey 
Peninsula Highway in Home, Sunnycrest Nursecy or.theJ{ey <;enter Liqu~ -1gency. 

· Tic\rets are alsoavailable_fo,r.a.chan~ ata) 9?i ~c .:ww.~~-~ ~~by 
Bill A$ols .as, '!in beautiful CQDdition, alm95~ Jike nyw .," . ~ vr,ry low Qlileage 

. Y.ehiol.e .was contriJmted to Community Services. for the pwpose of raising money to 
operate Co{llJJlunity-l:{ouse and acquire food for the food banlc. 

· Booths are also available at $10.00 per space for those interested in participating. 
For information about booths or general infonnation, please call 884-4440, Tuesday 
through Friday, from 9 am to 4:30 pm. 

Thank you, 
Pioneer Day supporters 

Many hours of work went into this year's Pioneer Day celebration and there are 
literally a hundred people to thank, but it could not have happened at all but for the 
generosity of some special people. 

First, oursponsors,PugetSoundNational Bank, BudweiserofBremerton,and the 
_Keyle~insu4! ~'Y~, l\'~~provide general SUJ?port for Pioneer Day. 

-r~ruo -io·5~.r~~f-\~~m.~f the ~9~&~~W\~J~~i9J~f~~J~i~~ ~!_pr
on 7.~ WJi .S~ ft 1.,RJ?~~j- ,J~:!fla b1~k.J0b an dathankst o worul.d t be l te · · · '"1hanlcs to au o you wno so a 1<11. e be ets, an wo no comp e 

without special recognitio,n to Mary Seidelman, who gave many hours of her time and 
talent to sell hundreds of raffle tickets. A special thank you to Tom and Dale V anSlyke 
of Vaughn Bay Lumber Company for donating the truck load of logs for our Pioneer 
Day raffle. 

Thanks also go to Tom Taylor, publisher of the Peninsula Gateway, who donated 
money for the purchase of gift certificates which will be awarded to contest winners. 
Lucky winners of the certificates may redeem them at any Key Peninsula Business 
Association member business. 

Thanks, Hank Clinton of Clinton's Music House in-Tacoma for the loan of a 
Yamaha Clavinova electric piano for some of our entertainment segments. Hank is 
a local resident 

Thank you Tim Kezele, Key PeninsulaPark District president, for giving the time 
to run and organize the horseshoe tournament again this year, and to Jerry Benoit for 

· : · · _ recruiting and scheduling all of the entertainment acts for the beer garden. The 
-:. · fishpond will be run again by Henry Stock and his crew, and we thank them for pro
'. ·. vidiriga lotofki<ls·with a'lotof'fun. 

· Toanlcs too, to Bale-and Claudia Loy forptitting up-sighs and to the members of 
Citizens Against Crime for helping with parking.· . Special tharoo; this year to the 
members of ABATE for providing security. ABATE is a non-profit organii.ation of 
motorcycle enthusiasts. They plan on holding their annual Fall Bash this year at the 
Longbranch Improvement Oub . 

The Key Peninsula Civic Center Association is voluntarily staffed by members 
of the community who are.concerned with the quality of life all of us enjoy here on the 
peninsula, and they all deserve thanks for the many hours of hard work they put in on 
Pioneer Day. 

Model horse show to be held at Burley 
Sherri Johnson is orga,,izing a display show of model horses, to be held at Burley 

hall on August 17. The show starts at 9 am. The show is free, and some collectors may 
have items for sale. . 

Entry deadline is August 1, but is negotiable. Call Sherri at 876-44 52 for more 
information. 

Parent Support Group forming 
A support group for parents of infants is forming now. Call 884-9749 for more 

infonnation. 

In an evening filled with prizes and surprises, Gerry Andal and the Roughriders 
will provide "music for everybody" at the annual Key Peninsula Firefighters' 
Association's Ball The always fun event ta.Ices place Saturday, August 17, at the Key 
Peninsula Civic Center. Dancing, w.hich begins at 9 pm, will continue through 1 am. 

Members will be able to enjoy a scrumptuous baron of beef dinner prepared by 
chef Marty Pedersen beginning at 6 pm through 8 pm. Ice and mixers will be available. 

Sustaining Memberships in the Key Peninsula Firefighter's Association can be 
obtained for $20 the night of the Ball or, in advance, at the Key Peninsula Fire 
Department's Headquarters Station in Key Center. 

TOPS will help you lose that weight 
Come and join us at the Civic Center VFW Room on Tuesdays. Weigh-in is from 

6:15 to 7 pm, and the meeting follows from 7 to 8 pm. For further information, please 
call Betty at 884-25948 or Maureen at 884-4437 . .• ~ .: ;,~·· 
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Pierce county folks-to turn on outdoor lights August 6 
Tuesday, August 6. Tacoma and Pierce County are gearing up to join 

millions of citizens across the nation to give neigh
borhood crime and drugs a going away party on 

National Night Out urges citizens to turn on outdoor lighting for 
security, safety, and to demonstrate cooperation between the community 
and law enforcement in the fight against crime. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 

In Tacoma and Pierce County, National Night Out is jointly sponsored 
by the Pierce County Sheriff's Department, the Tacoma Police Depart
ment, the 

.;, 

Wh You Truly Car( About the 
Environment You Live In! 

1 
Spec1abzmg In: 1 

• Ponds -~ .-. - · -~ 
• Low Voltage Night Lighting 
• Landscaping 
• Waterfalls 
• RockWalls 
• Custom One-Man Walls 
• Bulkheads 
• Retaining Walls 
• Sprinkler & Irrigation 

Total Environmental Creation 
Call J. D. Gayman for Free Consultation 

Puyallup Po
lice Depart
ment, the Gig 
Harbor Po
l~ce Depart
ment, Ta-

. coma Public 
Utilities, "' · 

C Pu..__..,... ... e,p~- ,..,,.,..~ A, 

,- - get ower, ~, -~ ~ 
Penin ,s ula 
Light Com
pany, Safe 
Streets, Gig 
Harbor/Pen
insula Area 
Chamber of 
Commerce, 
Key Penin
sula Citizens 
Against 

., • \c 

265-2156 . 
Locally Owned Mobile Contractmg # 

& Operated 530-6229 ENVIRILl0UU 

_ Crime, 7-Eleven Stores, Philips Lighting, and Brinks Home Security. The 
program is designed to heighten 
crime awareness, generate support 
for local anti-crime efforts, and 
strengthen neighborhood spirit 

ON THE SPOT AUTO REPAIR 
HOME• OFFICE •ROADSIDE .,. 

,. . -- - -- .. - ~ .. --
ALL MASTER M.C.A.I. CERTIFIED MECHANICS 

CERTIFIED BRAKE SPECIALISTS .---:111:--.... 

Foreign • Domestic • Commercial 
Auto • Pick-Up • 4x4s • RVs 

Complete Brake Service 
• Disc or Drum 

• Rotors & Drums Turned 
OUR SHOP OR CUSTOMER LOCATION - SAME QUALITY SERVICE 

HOUSECALLS TRAVELING MECHANICS 
857-5767 

FULL SERVICE REPAIR SHOP 
5868 SE BORLEY-OLALLA ROAD 

SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
DISCOUNT 

Residents are asked to leave on a 
porch light or other outside light from 
6 to lQ pm.,_anQ -~ consj4_er making a_ r 

habit of leaving on a light at night. 
More information on National 

Night Out is available from the Pierce 
County Sheriffs Department, 593-
4930; the Tacoma Police Depart
ment, 591-5840; the Gig Harbor PO:. 
lice Department, 851-2236; and the 
Puyallup Police Department, 841-
5430. 

'Ine 'Wliitmore 1?pom at the Xf,y Peninsu{a Civic Center 
is !ilvaifa6{e to ~nt for Your Specia{ Occasion. 

• Weddings • Banquets 
• Receptions • Meetings 

~ Reunions 
For More Information Call 884-3456 

-- ----------------~----~ 

What is the 
Key Peninsula 
Civic Center 
Association? 

The Key Peninsula Civic Center 
Association was started more than 30 
years ago for the express pmpose oflook
ing after the Civic Center, formerly 
Vaughn-Union _High School. 

With expenses mounting and taxes 
soaring, the Association created the Key 
Peninsula Park District, establishing in 
one motion an entity that could raise 
money through property taxes to support 

. • .this. civic run facility and which could 
own property not taxable by th~ state or 
co.unty. The AswciatiQR so~d to~ Park 
District, for$ l.~d other valuable consid
erations, the property and improvements 
of the Civic Center, pledging to continue 
fund-raising for the support and well
being of the facility and agreeing to run 
the facility for the Parle District and the 
residents of Key Peninsula. 

Through thick and thin, the Associa
tion has kept that promise. Through 
contract negotiations with the Park Dis
trict it had created, through good times 
and bad, the Association has had a single 
purpose - the preservation of a commu
nity facility for all people, used by any 
segment of the resident population and· 
available to all whether they had the abil
ity t~ pay reiit o; not To keep the dm: 
open and the'prognuns'.'.mainrained rakes l 
tens· of thousands of dollars each year. 
The Civic Center Association pays a con
siderable portion of that yearly expense. 

Pioneer Days has been one means of 
raising funds for Civic Center activities. 
Others include: two sessions of roller 
skating for the youth of the community 
each Friday night of the school year; 
Bingo on Wednesday nights; Reno 
nights; spaghetti dinners; dances; auc
tions; Mother's Day Brunch; Arts and 
Crafts shows and much more. 

Volunteers make the community 
what it is. No one gets paid in.money for 
keeping the Center open and running; 
instead the payoff comes from-doing.a job 
well and knowing the work benefits the 
entirecommunity. Youcan'tputadollar 
value on the sense of satisfaction gained 
from this kind of worlc. 

Key Peninsula 
Civic Center Association 

Officers 

Stephanie Zampini, president 
884-9821 

Terry Thomas, secretary 
884-4685. 

Dave Freeman, vice-president · 
884-2313 

Ann Larson, treasurer 
884-3562 

Dale Loy, past president 
884.-4169 
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1. Box of homemade preserves Mike and Joyce Salatino 
2. Ftreplace tool set JR Welding 
3. 5 lb. homemade Italian sausage Joe & StephanieZampini 
4. Unspecified SunnycrestNursery 
5. 2 wind toys Kingsbury Enterprises 
6. 6 hours drafting Snodgrass, Freeman & Assoc. 
7. 2 hours Christmas decorating John & Terry Thomas 
8. 2 nights at the WestWynd Motel Ed Taylor 
9. 6 week class in childbirth ed Vicky Schauer 
10. Unspecified Continental Tire 
11. Answering Machine PSB 
12. MaryKayNailcare Collection .Annette Sowers 
13. Self-hypnosis lessons The Key Center.Institute 
14. 2 weeks child swim lessonsAdams Aqua Skills ~· , 
15. Unspecified Bob & Ann Larson 
16. rweek stay at the Oasis in Palm 

Springs at a deluxe condo . Ted & Dukie Fleischbein 

( Civic Center Donations ) 
(.------------- .---------, 
1 Name · 

1 I May we thank you in the Xey Peninsula NEWS? yes ___ no___ I 
I If donation is a memorial. place name here I 

I . . , I 

I
I . Oi>.JdJ ~4ti'(~HJ t!I! ,:,,1,, .,,1,"1~u .. ,~~.-.E !)~t~•!b.,..: , • . ,·o-,1.,J..:J, 4 _ ·"'. v,'.J I 
"1~D..<J<>~!ims m.:.fill~_CA~1:-Q-~ox 82, y~~_g~,~~ _98~~-~hecks may I 
I . be i;nade paJable to KPCCA. I 
\__ Thank you for helpillg support the Civic Center! _) 

-----------------------

Civic Center 
Balance Sheet 

as of July 1, 1991 

C INCOME ) 

USERFEES . 1014.00 
MISC. INC. 180.74 
INT. INC. 15.78 
EQUIP. ~NT AL 28.00 
BINGO 1000.00 
KP NEWS . 50.00 
SKATING 342 .00 
PIONEER DAY 385.00 
MISC. PROO. 135.00 
DONATIONS 625.00 

The downtown Key Center reader
board is available to rent for $10 per day 
for personal messages. The rental money 
is donated to the Civic Center Associa
tion. 

If you would like to help the Cjvic 
Center and send a message at the same 
time, please call Sunnycrest Nursery at 

884-3937. • 41!. E.R tJ· 
-~~- ~.,.. s 

.~~ 

Our most exciting donation so far has come through the generosity offed and Dukie 
Fleishchbein, who are donating the week of February 1 through 8 (high season) in their 
Palm Springs time share condominium. This 2 bedroom deluxe unit sleeps six. Silent 
bids will be accepted for this auction item. Your sealed bid may be left at Sunnycrest 
Nursery in Key Center. Be sure to include your name and phone number. 

All expenses to run the Civic Center are being paid by the KPCCA. Operation 
expenses through the first six months of this year total about $32,500.00 . Your auction 
donations will be used to help keep our center open. Won't you help? All donations will 
be listed each month in the KP NEWS. Call Ann Larson at 884-3562 or Claudia Loy at 
SunnycrestNursery, 884-3937. 

.. 

• Oriental Pots • Wind Chimes 
• Unique Baskets • Concrete Statuary 

m~~~~ • Brass Nature & Fountains 
Faucets • Stepping Stones 

• Bird Houses • Planters - Cedar, 
• Arbors Terra Cotta and 
• Bird Baths _ Aggregate 

...... .1' (:,,'JI,. '. . . . , ~ .. • 
Expanded selection of quality 

Nursery·Stock 
Fruit and Shade trees. Perennials 

Shrubs• Annuals• Rhody's 

OPEN EVERYDAY 
Mon. - Sat. 9-6 

Sun. 11 -4 

TOT AL 3775.52 
(-EXP_E_N-SES- -) 

CARETAKER 1,400.00 

"'rt: I ~taaraut ,,/1.l,l,yn nn & Lounge 
~lYJ®l!JJ®I ®IL.l!JJ&® ©~lb~INI@~~ 
2 -3 PAZAZZ Rock & Roll ; 

MISC. 26.90 
OFC. EXP. 139.96 
ADVERTISING 208.96 
MISC. PROO. 23.40 
PIONEER DAY 771.04 
ELEC. 293.04 
OIL 283 .34 
REFUSE 74.84 
TELEPHONE 59.77 
SUPPLIES 9.80 
HEAT SYSTEM 576.73 
TOT. EXP. 3867.78 

NET INCOME -92.26 

ScniorC". • 
o~· Highway 3, Allyn • 275-5422 

Restaurant Hours: Saturday-Thursday 7 a .m.~9 p.m . 
9 - 10 NICK VIGARINO & the 

MEANTOWN BLUES BAND 
16 - 17 LEAD JACKSON 

Friday 7 a .m. -lOp.m. 

BLUES BAND 
23-24 BREAKAWAY 

lABOB DAY AUG 3()-3j, SEPT, 1 
ROgK"/fi' JOE RODERICK 

lLASlBlR KAROAHIB SUNDAYS 
starts at 8 :00 

lBJLUlBS JAM WJEDNESDA YS 
hosted by Crossroads Blues Band 
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Food bank in need of -food -
by Hugh McMillan 

Marge Adams, manager of the Key Peninsula Community Services, which houses 
our local food bank, reports that, "We are now only able to provide one food basket a 
month, because our supplies.are so low." Needless to say, any contributions will be 
gratefully accepted and appreciated. · 

Please call 884-4440 for information. Community House hours are Tuesday 
through Friday, from 9 am to 4:30 pm . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
0 . 

• Property Lines Construction Staking SubdiVision 
: Topograph y Estimates Lot Surveys 
: Plattin g Lot Line Revis ion s Land Use Planning 
• 
: '11i0rhton ~_a!C_~J u!'!}!l!i_n11'_!1!~~ 
• • • • • 
e 
() 

• • • • • • 

WILLIAM G. THORNTON, Pres . 
Professional Land Surveyo r 

Lie. #10238 

Tacoma 383-5767 Allyn 275-0132 
Gig Harbor 858-8106 

: FAX 858-7466 P.O. Box 249 Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
COMING TO YOUR AREA 

Hearing Aid Manufacturers Representative 

Tuesday August 6th through Thursday August 8th 9 am • 5 pm 
Mr. Gagne! and a licensed hearing specialist will be available fur hearing aid testing, evaluations and minor repairs 
at NO CHARGE. Consultations on the very latest hearing instrumen1S including the very small CANAL aids such 

as the former President Reagan wears. Mr. Gagnet.will also have information on special circui1S that reduce 
background noise and improve discrimination in difficult listening situations. 

CALL 851-3932 HARBOR HEARING AID CENTER 
For Your FREE App(!.int~ent Wrt~outJ)bl!galiqri , ~.~ _PH~ick Dr.~ •. Gig H~ • .WA. 9,8335 

100 years 
y9ung ~nd 

still · growing 
strong ~ 

Key Center Branch 
9017 Key Peninsula Highway 

884-9345 PENfiisutn· 
l'\US!.f'-1£5<; n ~SO< lnl lQ N 

el Puget Sound Bank· 
Member F'.D.l.C. 

-- .. --··· - ·· - ...,....,. _ _ ,._~ t-*::.,.._,••-.t1¥• .. 

New sprinkler ordinance passed 
LOCAL FIRE CHIEF TESTIFIES 

! . • ,· 

_,., . • •. , 'Ji ti~. ~KP NEWS photo by Hugh McMillan 
.. •. •_t.. • .... ..:.J'i~·: : . ,; ··~' 

Key Peninsula Fire Chief Horace Kanno (picfuretiabove, fliii-dJrom._righi in back 
row) and Fire Commissioner Hugh McMillan joined an estimated 12 to 15. other Pierce 
County fire servi~ officials at the chambers of the Pierce County Council.. The'meeting 
was held to hear testimony on behalf of an ordinance requiring sprinkler systems in all 
new hotels, motels and family dwellings with five or more units . 

McMillan told the Council of training he took some years ago at St. Joseph's 
Hospital in Tacoma. The classes, presented by members of theFirefighters' Bum Center 
there, included slide shows, "that made you flinch." 

Jim Blankenship, Chief at the Graham Fire Department and president of the Pierce 
County Fire Chiefs' Association, said, ''having sprinklers is the same thing as having a 
firefighter in your room." 

The vote approving the m~ure was 4 to 3. 
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• Drain Rock • Screened Soil 
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• Bark • 4 -Way Mix 

PURDY T.OP.SOIL & GRAVE ~. INC . 
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CAC 1ne1nbers had the beef for VolksD1archers Citizens 
Against 
Crime 
members 
work hard 
to prepare 
their 
'world 
famous" 

VOLKSMARCHERS FIND PENROSE TRAILS 
11

BEAUTIFUL
11 

Co-chairmen of the Key Peninsula Lions' Volkssport Cub's annual volksmarches, 
Don Tjossem and Hugh McMillan attributed the success of the July 6 and 7 Volksmarch 
to, "a happy combination of incredibly good weather, the excellent condition of the trails, 
and the fact that ours was the only such event in the area during the 4th of July weekend. 
We drew a lot of volksmarchers who would otherwise have had no place to go. 

Tjossem said, ''Our tally of registration foans documents that 918 people attended. 
but there is no doubt in my mind that more than a thousand Volksmarcbers completed 
the 10 kilometerroute. Some walkers don't know to or just don't bother to tum in their 
papers." 

The only negative feature of the weekend was a fall on gravel by one male marcher 
who sustained cuts and abrasions and required ambulance transport to a Bremerton 
hospital by the Key Peninsula Fire Department 

McMillan said, "When I was making up the brochure for this. our third annual 
outing. I was really just sort of playing with words when I titled it. 'Primeval. Pristine, 
Primor~PenrosePointParkPromenade,'butasittumedout. thetrailsarejustexactly 
that They're really beautiful. I asked every walker what they thought of the trail and 
without exception they expressed enthusiastic approval." . 

Several walkers complimented the worlc of Rick Stout of Home who marked the 
route. 

Citizens Against Crime again served their "world famous" (because they've been 
praised by walkers from Gennany, Scandinavia, and Canada) Bar-B-Q beef sandwiches 
and soft.drinks as a fundraiser for their group. "They've teamed up with us for the last 
two years," said Tjossem, "and have complimented om efforts very nicely." 

Citizens Against Crime 
to hold Crime Prevention Fair · 

by Hugh McMillan . Ed Troyer of the 6 pm Mcmdays' 
Planning for the Crime Prevention "Sheriff's Report" on Channel 29 will be 

Fair sponsored by Citizens Against Crime there with a camera crew to videotape the 
at the Civic Center on November 2 is fair for presentation each Monday in De-
moving right along. The fair is e~ted cember. 
to be a major event "One,_ to the best of ' ,I~ -County Fire Protection Dis-
my knowledge, not prev10usly;$~~ · ·~-' , tricts'#5 and'll6 will provide fire preven- ~ 
anywhere in ~e Northwest," said Fierce lion and safety programs, and trained 
County Shenff's Department Deputy Citizens Against Crime members will 
Sam Larson. ____________ provide programs and a 

The fair com- Citizens Against Crime i,; a video on mail and tele-
mitteeleamedJuly group of citizen volunteers phone fraud operations 
l5 that "Squirt." rounded to help our local sheriff's w)lich have increased 
the talking fire- department by answering phones dramatically over the 
plug -will be ~n and assisting with office work, so past few months. CAC 
hand to entertam deputies can respond more quickly members will also hold 
and teach kids when needed. " crime prevention brief-
about fire preven- ___________ _, ings which will feature 
tion. Squirt will a "Sheriff's Report" 
join the department's crime prevention video program involving locally situated 
dog, MacGruff, and "Tommy Tug," the sheriffs deputies and CAC "actors," 
robotic water safety vehicle. which aired last year. 

The Gig Harbor Police Department Admission will be $1 or $2.50 for ,· 
will be sending Officer Mar'lc Gallagan families of four. "We really want to \ 
with a D.A.R.E. program complete with encourage people to attend, especially / 
official vehicle, and the department- kids," said Larson, "They'll love it and 
sponsored Explorer Scouts will offer free they' II learn some very important things. 
finger-printingforchildren, which will be That's why we kept the _price as low as 
incorporated in the FBl's com\)uterized possible." 
Child Safe Program. · Conttacts for booths are being signed 

The Pierce County Sheriff by vendors of home security and personal 
Deparnnent's Marine Services Unit will safety products who will present pro-
provide a water safety program with grams displaying crime-prevention-re-
hands-on experience for young people on lated materials and techniques. Private 
one of the unit's rescue craft; Deputy business providers oflocks, alarms, per-
Dennis Young will present a program on sonal protection devices, vehicular lock-
off-road vehicle safety; Krista Osborne, ing equipment, and other safety devices 
Crime Prevention Officer, will present a are encouraged to reserve space at the fair 
crime prevention prograD) with special at their earliest convenience and to advise r 
tips for children; and, contingent upon wlteth~ electrical book-ups will be 
needs of the department. the K-9 unit will needed. CAC sponsors note that several 
p1ese~t a demonsttation of the skills of a spaces have already been reserved and 
drug-detecting dog. It is rumored that the that space allotments will be on a first-
unit's newest weapon.· a drug-detecting come, first-~rved basis. For details. 
pig, might also be on hand. p~e call Karen Olsen at 858-6532. 

Walt's 

Bar-B-gue 
sandwimes. 

GROCERY STORES, INC. 
Key Center & Lake Kathryn 

Lookfor Our Weekly Flyer in Your Mail 

Washing & Chimne 
plete Cleanup After Eve 

• Free Estimates 

August Specials 

$25 Off Roof Cleaning & Moss Removal 
50 OH Roof Cleaning & Moss Prevention Treatmen . 

$15 Off Complete Chimney Cleaning Including Safety 
Inspection · 

Satisfaction GURTanteedt 851-1180 
Ucensed, ·eonded and Insured . ......................... ,. ,..,.-,..._~ 

ROOFTS*098LL 
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Robert F. Kennedy Recreational Area? or Joemma 
'..!)Y Keith Stiles 
· Just north of Whiteman ' s Cove on 
the western side of our Key Peninsula 
there is a small bay, with sands shelving 
into gently rising backlands and forest 
views. 

That quiet area, now the scene of a 
public park, holds evidence of IP,arlier 
days in our local history that is no,w rap
idly slipping away. 

The story begins in Missoµri, in 
1873, when Joseph E. Srqith was born to 

parents of modest circumstances at a time 
that the great American western migra
tion was beginning to fade, except for 
some areas of the Pacific Northwest. 
The family came to southeastern Wash

ington in September of 18-83, settling in 
the little town of Endicott in the wheat 
farming area of the Palouse country. 
There Joe Smith grew up as an active 
farmboy, learning to handle firearms and 
deal with horses and other ·fann animals. 

Unlike other members of his family, 

July 26th, 27th, and 28th 

20% Discount On All Tickets With 2 or More Entrees 
. Drawing for FREE Dinner for Two 

Live Music ~aturday Night By Gold ies 
DOLLAR BEERS!!! 

Look For Our New Feature: Seafood and Salad Bar $8.95 
Featuring Steaks • Seafood • Italian -Specialties 

HO urs. Tuesday - Sunday Lunch 11 4 Tuesday - Thursday Dinner 4 - 9 
• Friday & Satu rday ti.II IO pm Sunday Brunch 11 - 2 Dinner 4 - 8 

Closed Mondays 
Located in KC Corral in KeyCenter 

· Not Valid With Any Other Offer 884-9603 Reservations Recomended 

however, Joe Smith was not content with 
farm life. He liked to write, and he began 
to keep notebooks, setting down short de
scriptions of things and ideas that inter -

bulbs, plants, trees, and flowers of the 
Northwest. 

To market his bulbs, trees and plants, 
Joe called upon his newspaper back-

photo by Lee Stiles 

ested him. ground. He acquired a small printing 
Although his family was not wealthy, press , and began to publish "The Joemma 

Joe was able to accumulate some college Bulletin " a bi-monthly newspaper date-
time. Before long he was working as a lined "Longbranch, Washington." 
reporter for a nearby small town newspa- For the next several years, Joe Smith 
per. As his work experience grew, he published ~'The Joemma Bulletin" from 
graduated to a daily paper in rapidly ex- his little office near the beach. He and 

_________________ .....__...._....._..._ ................ _...___..,. panding Spokane . Emma snippe'd:fh~1fp lahts~ out or the 

KEY WESTERN 
----BUILDING CENTER----
SINCE i97 i KEY CENTER 

Keepers ' Rough Tote · 

Pro 1zso ~~- STORAGE 
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Styling or :: : CLEAR 
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DRYER ! .!.999 
799 1. 2214/21 11/:.::ppc::-::: 

! ~.._._ 00 ~~:~:~TfE~~D 
WP- 12 : · 
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1.Q .Ui'\NTITI ES LIMITED 
rr- .\N 0 0 I T •1f H .7'-'t(aj. 

i 
i 
t 

88f;l-2311 or 884-3321 
i -

AREA WIDE 
DELIVERY 

I 
l:lt~iHI 

7-ln. 
Curved-Jaw 

and 6-ln. 
Long Nose 

Locking 

PLIERS 
COMBO 
..,. In The * USA* 

g9~? 
W'hlle Supplies Lalt 

QUi'\NTITIES LIMITED 
1"J:,_,,_ 00 I T WITH J.illl"}(a6i, 

"EVERYTHING FOR THE 
DO-IT .. YO I ELFERS & PROFESSIONALS" 

As the 1800's came to an end, the bongbr8I)ch PosJ Office, .ol:t~'Wih'(er'te-
United States found itself facing a war porting that they had shipped more than 
with Spain in the Phillipine Islands, and 6000 small rhododendrons to locations 
Joe was commissioned into a regiment throughout the United States. 
raised in Washington that was dispatched Some old timers here say that they 
to join the battle . · can remember Gerald Smith driving 

Before leaving the state Joe was hired down to the Longbranch Post Office with 
by the Seattle Post -Intelligencer to cover the family's Model "T"Fordbulgingwith 
the war's events, and thereby becam e that various nursery items for shipment by 
newspaper's fir st "overseas war corre- parcel post. 
spondent." It is perhap s a mark of those times 

He was slightly wounded in one mi- that the property at Joemma Beach was 
nor battle, and sent home a stream of eye- thought of as "being a long way out in the 
witness reports of the various actions that country," and getting there was regarded 
were closely followed by P-I readers in as being more or less a major trip. Even 
Western Washington. . so, young people frequently gathered at 

Following the successful conclusion Joemma for various social ev~nts such as 
of the war Joe was returned to Seattle , . swimming, beach parties, and just plain 
where he was mustered ol;it and subse- visiting. 
quently ,married Emma Gaard In about 1927, Joe Smith changed his 

For · several years the couple made business approach somewhat, retaining 
their home in Seattle, where Joe ended up his newspaper for advertising, but becom-
working for every one of that town's ing a distributorofnursery items instead 
different newspapers. Politics was one of of a grower. In doing so, he moved to 
his main reporting "beats," and Seattle Olympia, and then back to Seattle, where 
papers featured his various descriptions hecontinuedhisnewspaperund ervarious 
of the !WW "Wobblies," the Waterfront names until about 1947. 
Labor troubles, and the many activist can- He · did continue his ownership of 
didate~ of the 1905-1917 period. Joemma Beach, employing a local resi-

It was also during those years that the dent, George Jones, as manager until 
Smiths welcomed two children into their 1936. During the time that Joe andEmina 
family , a son, Gerald, and a daughter . owned the property various marine and 

In 1917, perhaps tiring of the politi- automob ile road maps were published, all 
cal wars of Seattle, Joe and Emma ac- showing the property under the name of 
quired several acres of beachfront prop- "Joemma Beach." Among the locals, 
erty adjacent to Wh iteman 's Cove and everyone is said to have referred to the 
named it "Joemrna Beach." area by that name only. 

There Joe built cabins in a sort of · After 1936,possibl yasare sulto f the 

~,~~?,,f-1~1~ ~e( tarted a nursery for ;.ationwt~~,der ~~ i~n:J:11<; ~~-?.~f ash-

::.,:,.1t.':,:::;ic..,1A,<1.;,~~C.'!~~~ - • ~-----·--·.-. ..... ~- ................... ~·! 
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Beoch? - A part of Key Peninsula history (Editor's note: The mahor, Keith Stiles, is cu"eirtly doing research for the 
publu:ation of·a biography of Joe Smith, is a previous editor of the Key Peninsula 

-ington acquired the title to the propeny, 
and the site slowly reverted to its natural 
status as the years went by. The name 
however, stayed, and signs were erected 

anyone in the local area was contacted, or 
that the issue of naming the recreational · 
area ever went through any type of politi-
cal prQCeSS. . 

News, and nsida in Vaughn, WA. " 
He acknowledges, with grateful thanks the assistance of Chick Rembert , KuUy 

Movall, Don Jopp, Pearl (Pittou) Johnson, Cecil Paul, Bill Otro, members of Joe 
Smith 's family and many, many others, in reviving this small portion of our local 
history.) 
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LCM 100%COTION HOODED KNITS $12.00 
LA GE..\\R TURTLENECKS & US TEES $ 9.9 

WOMENS PRINTED TURTLENECKS $ 5.00 I 

identifying 
the beach and 
surrounding 
remnants of 
the nursery 
area for Joe 
and Emma. 
Nl residents 
of the Key 
Peninsula 
knew about 
"Joemma 
Beach," and 
many of them 
continued to 
go there and 
enjoy its hos
pitality. 

The beach 

Cecil Paul rekindles memories of the 
home of Joe Smith and his nursery at 

Standard 
Washing
ton state 
processfor 
tlfe nam
ingofpub
lie areas is 
said to fo
cus on us
ing names 
of histori
cal sig
nificance, 
or names 
of local 
physical 
features 
that fit 
with the 
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VOIT FLEECE SWEATSHIRTS & JACKETS $ 17.90 I 
NEWS SWEATSHIRTS in TRADITIONAL PRINTS $ 21.00~ 
INT'L NEWS WOMEN'S OUTFITS $ 24.00 
OVERALLS & SHORTALLS $14.90-19.90 II 

FACTORY CLOSEOUT'S & SAMPLES SALE ~ II 
site passed 

Joemma Beach . photo by Lee Stiles 0 
u... 

through various stages of bureaucratic 
process until it ended up with the Wash
ington State Department of Natural Re
squrces, where some funds were found to 
develop a picnic and camping area, more 
or less on the site previously occupied by 
the J oemma resort and nursery. Accord
ing to Key Peninsula residents, 

location. 
For those who might be interested in 

this issue, there is an appeal process. that 
might be started in order to restore the 
name of our local recreational ar~ to 
honor the Smiths, Joe and Emma, who 
actually developed it over 70 years ago. 
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~ 
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~ 

.••. UP TO 75% SAVINGS ON. .. -' ~ Pa;,~.:;~:~:~~:::·~:;:;.:• ~·o~ 

~~ 
531 l Pt. Fosdick Drive, Gig Harbor 851-5011 

the Joemma Beach name was 

., ,stW n, useA>r>: b9t!1 si~na-~er~~ 
by <;.usto~, '\ r I rrn 

Joo Smith passed away in 
Seattle in February, 1962, at the 
ageof89. Asubstantialhistori
cal record of his life, including 
19 boxes of records, writings, 
and correspondence is among 
the holdings of the University 
of Washington in Seattle. 

In addition, certain of Joe 
Smith's publications, includ
ing "Bunch Grass Pioneer" are 
available in the archives of the 
Washington State Library in 
Olympia. 

In June, 1968, then Com
mi_ssioner pf Public Lands, Bert 
Cole, announced that the park 
area would be named for the 
rec.ently deceased Robert F. 
Kennedy. Those who can re
member the event say that state 
crews appeared and tore down 
all the various signs that said 
"JoemmaBeach," and replaced 
them with the new name that 
had been chosen by Cole. 

Lengtime residents of the 
Key Peninsula could not under
stand why the Kennedy name 
was chosen, ~d insisted that it 
was a politically motivated act. 

So far, no record has been 
located to show that the senator 
had anything to do with the 
property , and probably had 
never been closer than one or 
two political tours that touched 
briefly in Seattle. 
·- there rsatsifnorecoratliar ··---
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GREAT DEALS! GREAT TIRES! 

ALL-AMERICAN DECATHLON GOODYEAR EAGLE ST CONCORDE METRIC 
• All season traction with wraparound sh-0ulder design 

. • Two steel belts for strength and durability • The smooth ride of polyester cord 
radial ply construction 

• The strength and durability of steel belts 
• Rib tread designed for traction, wet or dry 

Whi1'W311 Price '«'hilt"\\~ Price 
Size NoTndt>~~ S'12e SoTnd" ~rd.t'd 

Pl6;/80Rl3 534_q; P205f'5Rl4 540.95 
Pl:5180Rl3 536.9; P205F5RIS s,2 .9; 
P185/80Rl3 S38.95 P21;17SRJ5 S¥1.95 
Pl8Sli5Rl4 S38.9j m ;r,m; 546.95 
Pl95175RH s39,9; P2351"5Rl5 S48.9S 

• High-traetion compound with two Steel 
belts to muscle the tread 

• Deep shoulder grooves and open tread design 
for all-season traction 

• Reinforced sidewalls for precise corneting response 

Rai,s,d \l 'hite . Prict 
Lener Size So TDdr ?,wd,d 

Raised White Price 
i.£tter Size SoTnck!"-ttdNi 

PIW6l>RIS+ S82.9i P215165RI 5 S90.95 

P205f'ORl4 S84.95 P21S/70RIS 592.95 

P215170Rla Sl!o.95 P235170Rl5 S9S.9'i 
P215/60R14 187.95 + Bw:kwoll 

Othu sizes avaibble 

• Smooth ride without sacrificing handling response 

Blackwall Price 
Siie ~ Dlt'2dtl\ftd t d 

J;;SRl.l s30_95 
16-iSRB 531.95 

l, i/70Rl3 S:H.95 
185/10Rl3 SJS.95 
185/70RI; s36.9S 

SALE ENDS 8-17-91 
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I $ 3 4 95 Selcasllr, canbar aid r,e 10 exaa 11lalufacuer's epecikallor,swhle New front disc pads, repack wtleel bearings, resurface front roklrs, I r~ anci'cornpensalng 01 a4usliog lhrust lile, dependilg 011 I Conventional niar drive vehicles. Prices vary for front wheel drive. I 

;llgnnent~CIIE!IOS,f'ieros,l!#l!~.4-wheelmiewhlcle6 Hyd ulic . 'llbe dedi!--"-"f sal . 
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STORE HOURS: OLYMPIC TIRE & AUTO 
Monday - Friday Olympic Village Shopping Center 

7:30 am to 6 pm 
858 8473 Saturday • 

7:30 am to 3:30 pm 
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Mon. - Fri. 8:30 am to 6pm 
Saturday 8:30 to 5 pm 

851-4441 
1-800-562-2667 

15824 66th Ave.-NW 
. Beth~V.Jlqrl!Y~Cor.Q,r .. ' ...: ,-, 
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857-5712 . 
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by Megan Aprile 
Bill Otto was born September 14, 

i900, in Meoominie Wisconsin, the.son 
of William and Wilhelmina (Rickert) 
Otto, Gennan immigrants. Bill was one 
of the five Otto children; Ernest. Martha. 

r Arthur, .Edward and George. The family 
arrived inLongbranch in 1901, when Bill 
was-one year old, to join Mina's brothers, 
Adolph and August Rickert. Bill grew up 

· in Longbranch.in a close-knit community 
of other homesteaders ·like bis parents. 

Bill married Mae Curl inLongbranch 
in 1921, and they had three children; 
Marjorie (Hall), Jean (Guttormsen) and 
Myrna (Bradley). Bill ·logged, ~ed 
and · · · ens: · When Prohibition 
was "fl 93 ' -f,Jt • · ·the ~le 

.... ~~- "'f• . • · , 
Leaf Tav, ,&~ •iJI ~use as _a 
business today!. u Loogbranai ;Mercan
tile, .a general store. Bill has lived his 
whole life in Longbranch, and is now 
retired. but still gardens and is still active 
in the comnitinity. Bill was selected as 
one of .the twD Grand Marshalls of the 
1991 Pioneer Day ~e held each year 
on the Key Peninsula, as an outstanding 
representative of the Pioneer Spirit of 

· America, the theme of the 1991 parade. 
This interview with him has been 

edited for clarity.and content, but not very 
much, because Bill~s words not only tell 
his personal story andsome. of the history 
of the area, they also show the Pioneer 
spirit that we celebrate each year. 

The grit. the humor, the courage and 
perserverance that was n~ to be a 

l~isuccessful homesteader - all are there in 

MINI MART 

BP Gas 

the words of Bill Otto. You might also be interested to read about Bill's memories-pf a_ 
. .subject that is very controversial today ~ old growth forest · · 
How.did your parents decide to come out to the Key_Peninsula? 

Yes, to Longbranch? I knew these Adolph Rickerts, they was the oldest Rickerts 
family •••• Their oldest son came out to Washington and he was here about three years. 
I guess he worked in the woods. I don't really know what he done, but that's what I 
imagine, that's about all they was going on. He came back to Wisconsin and he.talked 
his folks into coming out here. I guess his folks passed·word back and forth, you know 
wrotethem{TheOttos}. Abotitayearafterthat,ayearandahalfmyfolkscameouthere . 
Do you know what ,ear that was, that tbtir son came out to begin with? . 

No,aboutthreeyears,thatwouldbeabout'97orsomethinglikethat .•. Heevidently 
liked the country, that's about all I know about it, -B.ut what he said aQd talked back to 
them, I probably ~n·t even listeoing .. (laught,er} •.. Then about another year and a half 
or two years, AugusJ:Rickertcame~and he settled up here on the Devil's Headro;ld. 
What relation was August ta Adolph'! , , .. 

J3n_,d\ers • ..-.'1Jiey·allcame from Germany, to start with, and therew~ three bro~rs. 
Now, Charlie,~~ settled o~ in the Puyallup valley, I didn't ~w so· much about 
fmn.,r~, ·_-' ' · . . ifhe.wa.,oneofthemstones,orjust.whenhereallydidcome • 

···fte'1ucktlti'-t¥ ; ·· n•~il Otlonlllli~s'! - · 
~.,. . -=: ~ ~~ V (; / _.,,9 .. -#' • • -

Yes. My,n( ._, ~ aRickeit. .. lbere was abootten'or S9 Jtjds_in 'th'at family~ and 
~ : . JI..-~-~ ~:r.,,..;'1 •• t ·· tt1t~ ~- 1 • • ,,, ... · - ~· ~-

mymotherwas the y.euqgest,an~this ~lhreeofthebldestbrotllps : Ihailaoout2Scous-
ins in them three families Tiie closest to my age was about a y~iahct~1iatfi>rWoY~ , .. ,_, ·:· 

. r ·: :· ·•· • • Y-1 .. , ~1.-,~ '\ ~ _.~_., 

-B :ill Otto speaks about pioneering 

older than I was ... and they're all gone. 
Thal must be hard, to watch everybody go. 

Yeah, uh, hum. 
••. D/4 your-parents ever tell you stories aboutGennany, tiT what their life was like? 

Oh yes. It was tough there. That's why they got out of there. I've talked to other 
people that came from differentpartS of Germany. I don't whether the folks lived in one 
pJace all the time, in one community, but where they moved away from was in Province
Posen, what'sEastGermany now. ltand thatw,as·a poor peoples, they <.fi<Wtpay'noiliing _r,· .• 

for Wf!,&<:Sf, ~,Y wJ ~-:.YP!lJ~~!>_y.~ly ~~ yDOliglt_to'ffve 9.0: l iii~ ~t{s~~f~de' .2~:' 
all them-~p1e move out of there ... I've heard my.dad. mentien'thls a:-let~ u, u. 

Now ~HeWorlcecffot arJrmeriilidlforget'..Sdiffii'tlrnow how fu'bcnayea\-~ffleiy~oq3aid , . V • 

by the year .-and it was orily a few dollars. It just amounted to a few dollars for the year, .. 
but they got a acre .of ground. He said it was good ground. Yon could grow anything on 
it. and : .. a small house you got. that was threw in with your wages, and that was the only 
way they could live. They raised the biggest part of .•. they lived like I do. I live mostly 
out of my garden too. And that's-the onlyreason they could get along at all. 

Yeah, I tell you, while we're talking about Germans, my folks talked high, regular 
Gennan and then they talked Low Dutch. They must in Gennany have lived somewhere 
in a low Dutch family ... Kind of a funny thing, ~ folks with us, [ with] my brother and 
my sister they talked Low Dutch to them. Then they thought Low Dutch is not near such 
a popular speech, or whatever you want to call. but the Higli Gennan ... then as us kids 

· grew up, when they talked to my sister and my older brother, it was Low Dutch and us 
kids, we could always tell whether it was them they wanted or us by what language. 'Til 
I went to school, my folks didn't kriow much English. 

L~t's Have 

The Greatest 

Your folks were, when they came out, did they homestead? Or whal did they do? 
They bought forty acres. They wound up buying the forty acres adjoining die 

Adolph Rickerts. · 
You said August was on Devil~s Head Road; mid whete;was Adolph Rkkert's plate? 
It was next to his? ... ( I ' : • '• ·.: •• re 

No, up·The Rouse Road here~ about a half a mile and then in on the Nelson road ... 
;:; and then our forty was the 011(1 right in the comer. We butted the Rouse road and the_ 

Nelsog rood and the-Rickei'ts were on tJte other side. 
What dill they do with that forty acres? Did theffarm it? 

Well, I teU you this, you know, in.the early days, when we came here, people dido 't 
want timber land-~-It's ,differe{lt now •.. They all looked for a place where they could 
make a home, and a little farm, where they could get enough land cleared to and they 

(, . looked for something that had a.few ~ -at least, or easy land to clear •.. My folks and 
<, Adolph Rickerts' had~ swamp, tha~ was-a ~t swamp in there, they just about split that 
~ in half. Somebody had farmed a.little bjt on the forty acres and had planted [a] garden 

hC, or somedting in th~re. in tliat swamp and that's I guess what got him to build. He knew 
~- _ hecouldclearthatupprettyquick. Itwaspasture. Oneoftheoldtim~~oggersthatlived 
~ up the bay here, they say he pastured his oxen in that swamp in the early days. 

- --'?':!f ~.,, --- · What did people bring with them to set up a place? Did they bring farming tools and 
. PENINSULA that kind of stuff! I would think if you're coming by train you would be limited in what ~ m1s111css nssonm,o u - ..,, 

~ you could bring. I ~''/.:S'A I ~-. . ~. . ·p.· a No, I think they bought it all in Tacoma They had several implemen.t places. 
r, n ~ ~ So you'd have to bring some money, is what you'd have to bring. 

6 am to 10 pm Yeah. 

~~ ~i~~'!;.~.-:,.t!.'J~I~~-~~;~~?~~~~,:;i::'•,. /~i.~ How.m«!;h 'l<!~()JI.JIJ).tJ~.it.fRl:!il41.M~~!D;;K.(~J.Ofl'f!!E!/.,_!lf!!!l,tJ..? ei:-; .,:, -•.r. -,, :.,; .~ ·:;,..:,~. -~ 
__ ........_ ~"W.., ~ · ......... ~ ...-...... z... ..... 
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Oh, that's kinda hard to say, because they didn't. .. this was a long drawn-out. .. they 
didn't do ... 
Right, but just to get yourself going, not with-everything that you need, but just to get 
some kind-of a basic ••• 

Gosh, I ... things didn 'tcostlike they.do now. You could·buy the best kind of a milk . 
cow for $40, and a good horse for $100. -
How about Jumber? Do you remember anything about what that cost? 

Well, that was cheap in them days. This Rush, he didn't have a planer, everything 
was rough-sawn, but he was an old German planer, and you know, these foreign,people, 

· when they done a job, they done, they tried to do the best work. ·old man Rush he was 
awful good that way. He sawed that lumber so even you know •.• Course it needed 
planing when you wanted to use it for finish, but didn't use no lumber for finisb much. 
The main thing was just to get-something up. 

Yeah ... The Lakebay Sawmill was up in the head of Lakebay Cove, you know. 
Maybe you don't even kl\ow but the old timers ••• I thought old 
man Rush dug that ditch,all the time, but he didn 'L ... I just found 
out in later y~ that Otto, Lawrence and Oscar, the old steam- · 
boat guys, they lived in Lakebay. Old man _R~h. anot\ler qJd ~¾ 

Gennan, ran that, and they dug a J>ig ditch by haµo ft.pm Lake}?ay • __ 
to Bay Lake d~~~ tQ 1\lat mill. It was a water-power ·mill: i ' 
always·Qi~gl)toW ~Rusll ~Qne t!iat.;but I found out laier that 
the Lorenz ... brothers dug that ditch and had that first water-pow-

( · in L0ngbranch ) 
ered sawmill in there. . .. They even built some steamers right 
there, oh, I can't tell you ... 
Do you know how big they were? Steamers are pretty ... 

Bill Otto 

come and helped me roll them up on piles and bum them ... So-always try to add another 
acre of land to the fann. 
When you say slash, that would mean you woQld go in and cut down all the trees an.d 
then ... 

Yes, the small stuff. 
_ ••• the small stuff and the underbrush? 

Yeah. 
And then when ihat was cleared, you'd come bac_k and cut out the bigger trees? 

Yes; we slashed that about in the middle of the spring of the year, as soon.as the 0 

weather :&ot good .•. figured on h3ving that done by about this time of the year, and so 
iJ had the summer to dry. You know now they have such a fuss about bumjng anything. 
1,n them days, in all this log, timber J,hat they logged off, the timber w~ thick you know. 

photo by Joe Aprile 

BURL~/~ 
GALLERIJ.\~ 

FASHIONS 
SIZE 24W.to .??? 

NEW! 
).f.:._ SWIMWEAR ).f.:._ 
~ OPEN: ~ 

TUES THRU SAT 

Well, I only know of one for sure that they builL It was 
probably sixty, no it was more than that, probably a seventy-five 
foot boat The average of these steamers that run the Sound, there 
was bj_gger.on~ ,..put ~ lot of th~m were.around.~ 100 feet. They 

was aj!iRffffiYI~~ rU 1ib~~ ~~~J'aJibW. {ml~~~~~~~~ n1J?· uu\ , .. m¥JI y.p11, in'fl.,;, ,~,, 
And M9fbF; lb1R8Jtti~h'im~~~tm& W.D1f,uiJW.u~W.Y>' ~ -... _,~i~ Jg 9 ...... E~i~,/ :..~ ....... 
raise4, a,saGk of rutab~gas.or potatoe~QLanything edible, why all -)lOU had to do was nave r 

.t 9 A.M. to.3 P.M. 
. - ALSO ~WE,D EY.ES _ 

"\ / 5T09 P.M. a grocery store in Tacoma that would buy it and you-sacked that stuff or boxed it and put 
it on the dock and the steamer picked it up and took it in to Tacoma You could sell 
anything that was edible ... And then, when we didn't have Eastern Washington apples 
and that- we had everything, it was shipped in here, .. the business here like the apples, 
you know, they took good care of them ... but I think the people that come from Eastern 
Washington they thought it was a little better. I always thought they was bummer apples, 
because the people that had orchards in, they took care of them, not like now. 
Did you have an orchard on your place? 

We only had a family orchard. We never settled on them, but ... August Rickert ... , 
he bought a pretty big orchard up there. They made their living practically off their 
orchard. Another thing when we come here that was interesting to me almost all the big 
orchards, and there was a lot of land that was in orchards was prune orchards, Italian 
prune orchards. And, down here in Longbranch, there was three prune driers. They 
didn't sell any fresh fruit, maybe some of them did, but not most of them. They dried 
the whole thing and they had a market for all of them. But then that was like Eastern 
Washington with the apples. Oregon fanners, they raised Italian prunes, and they 
claimed their prunes were bigger'.and : S\lleeter. And ·th~y put that over. I don't -
knowwhether they was or not, but they put that over, and by gosh the people ip Jhe. ciljes 
began to buy the Oregon dried prunes. Then these guys tore out the p~e ~ and 
planted apple trees .... But, whatever you had, if you had a pretty big orchard you always 
had a variety, a little bit so you had a variety for your own use. There was a lot of nursetjes 
already in them days. 0f course, my dacr'was-wor1cing, out away from the place, all the 
majority of the time. · 
What did he do? 

He worlced in the logging camp to start with and he just worked in the summertime 
because it was horse logging in them days and unless you was on real high ground you 
know, it got so muddy to work with the horses that they couldn't work some of the time, 
so he didn't bother to work for the camp unless it was the summertime. Where he was 
working he had to work away from home. 

Then he stayed in this home in the wintertime and he cut cord wood. Most of our 
land was just, oh it had the nicest, the nicest old growth timber on there. You can' t see 
anything like it anymore unless you go to some park or something ... He-got somebody 
to slash another acre or two of ground and then we, when I got big enough, I helped him 
clear ground. Art, my brother younger than me, he was my mother's helper in the house, 
and I helped my dad. Soon as I got big enough to pick up the lines, Dad, he done all the 
other work, and I drove the team and pulled the stumps and the huckleberry bushes. 
TI1em days you know, the old logs that had laid here for hundreds of years, there were 
so many of them that had to be'cut up-and Hook<them-out-to a pile-ane-thenmy dad -he . 

. . 
. . 

'&t:il=fflflilliii~iif:I••~ 
' HWY 302 TO PURDY. LEFT 
ON PURDY DRIVE. ONE MILE. 
LEFT ON 66th ( MARKED 154TH 
ON R.) ONE MILE TO BURLEY 

GALLERIA ON LEFT. JUST 
PAST BURLEY STORE. 

· "JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT" 
Cards and Gifts tor your Best Friend or Worst Enemy 

' 
Chuck Jones 

Olympic Village Shopping Center 
Suite A-103 • 5500 Olympic Dr. 

Gig Harbor, WA 98335 
206-851-3056 

18881 Front SL NE 
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Scenic 'l(f,y Peninsufa fias a fot to offer 
Horseshoe Lake, shown below, ls just over the Pierce County 

llne, and Is a popular summer s,-,immtng spot. A small fee admits 
you for swimming. Lifeguards are on duty, and there ls also a 
playground and concession stand. The park ls open from Memorial 
Day until Labor Day. 

A new dock Is part of the recent Improvements at R.F.K. 
Recreational Area shown at right. Or should we say Joemma 
Beach? See the story on pages 8 and 9 for some lnterestlngh1story. 

If its scenery you like, you can't go wrong on the Key Peninsula. 
Travel the Key Peninsula highway for scenes like the Home bridge, 
shown at bottom right. 

KP NEWS photo by Joe Aprlle 

Bill Otto 
continued.from page l l 

KP NEWS 
photo 

by 
Hugh 

.lfclliUan 

/' 

They only was the tops of the ttees, they was nothing growing under it but some 
huckleberry bushes and saJal brush. ff the logger that logged it dido 't set it afire, or 
whoever the land belonged to, somebody waited until the lat.er part of August and when 
they tl)ought it was the driest time of the y~ all these .. ~d s~es . oh ... . 
Thevwi;e·allonfire -~,,~.,,,., ,,. ,,-- , I 

., • , bl,1i 1!! f.r:l, ~,.,. , \ 1 

It got so smoky around here. They talk about smoke now. wereany nad •.. ifwe 
had weather like we've been having a lot this spring, this heavy weather, it holds it down, 
but Irememberwhen they had a big fire out from Olympia, down towards Grays Harbor, 
the first town down there ... They were logging alot in there then and that caught afire 
in the dry time of the year. Yoo know that smoke was so thick from that fire, I know we 
were up on the hill clearing some more land. We quit wcxking. We cooldn 't see to work. 
there such a smoke layer over the top of us. 
Now, how long did it take to cut a cord of wood using hand saws? 

Well, I imagine a man wouldn't cut over two cords a day. 
With two man saws? 

Two men would split it in piles. Now we're talking about wood, my dad cut wood 
and Krausers, the old timers that lived over here ..• in them days all the steamers, that was 
all their transportation, they all had steam engines, bot wood burners. Yoo never heard 
of an oil burner in them days. And he (Krauser) built the big float out here in the bay, 
and he'd bring that in to shore and he'd haul it down there. The boats, oh even the boats 
that didn't run in here, that went down the Sound. a lot of them came in here and bought 
wood from old man Krauser. He sawed and split that wood and piled it and left it dry 
during the summer and then Krauser, he got a dollar a cord. 
A dollar a cord? 

A dollar a cord. Now, if you can get a cord of wood forabout$65, you're lucky. 
Did your dad sell wood too, or was that just/or burning in the lwuse? 

No, what he cut he sold. He used to try to cut 100 cords in the winter. Out of nice 
clear old-growth fir trees . They would try to, examine your mind if anybody would do 
that now ... If they caught them doing that now, cutting up old-growth trees like that for 
wood. And another thing while we 're talking about wood, we never thought of burning 
second-growth wood. It had. to be old-growth wood. 
Because it blll'nt a lot better, is that why!' 

Yes. Well, it was a little better wood. Second growth wood was harder wood, and 
if it was good, it was harder to dry r.oo, but if you got it good and dry it made probably 
a hotter fire than the old growth, but old growth burnt more even ... You just knew every 
so often when you had to fill up your cook stove or heater. 

A lot of these people asked me 'What'd you do for.refrigeration in them days?' I 
say, well that's easy, I can tell you what our refrigeration was. We had a shallow well 
about 18 feet deep or something, and 1 don't know how many little pulleys we had 
hanging up over that and evertbing that needed refrigeration, we had a bucket it went 
down in the well right down to just above the water and that was our refrigerator ..• Bot 
we dido 't have s,o much junk to pick from anyway in them days as we do now .... Now 
you'd have an awful time if you had to take home a family's stuff and put it in the well 
today.! 

to be continued - next time: Bill remembers his childhood 
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'Visit '.Beautiful Scenic 
~ Peninsu{a, 'Wasliin · ton 

// 
_ _, 

~-/ i 
,// i 

Key Peninsula \-. -Home 
77 

J
/ !Jay ~ 

Lak e 
'- ..-· 

Robm F'.'i<emwl y I'• '* V,\, 
\l------~ Filucy Ba.y 

(i ongbranc€) 

/___/ . - I l 
SEDGWICK RD. _ _.____ ________ . --

'- ~- - ·-

See page 16 for parade route 
and Civic Center street map 

No matter where you 
live, we're ju.st . a 
short drive away. 

From Highway 16 
-!- northbound or: .southbound, 
- _ talce the Highway 302 Purdy/ 

Shelton/Key Center & it. 
Follow to the turn-out f or 302 
across the Purdy sp it, 
approximately 1 O miles to 
Key Center, or 4.5 miles to the 
Elgin~lifton Road left tu rn
out. 

From Grapeview and 
Allyn take Highway 3 
towards Belfair, and take 302 
to Key Center. Take the 
Vaughn right turnoff to the 
Civic Center. 

From Belf air, take 3 
towards Allyn, and take 
Victor Cut off road to 
intersect with 302 or take the 
302 &it near Allyn. Take the 
Vaughn right turnoff to the 
Civic Center. 

From Burley, and rural 
Port Orchard, find your 
favorite back way on the map. 

Drive over and spend the 
day with us. You'll be glad 
you did. 
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:Pioneer Day celebration 

Covered Picnic Area 

At-ts, Ci-afts, Food & 
Game Booths · 

Horseshoe Pif 
Beer Garden 

· Civic Cef\ter Annex 

C··c II 1v1c enter 

9o 

4.1 ~
) ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~~ 
~ :! 00· 

1 pm · 
1:30 pm 
2:15 pm 
3pm 

4:15 pm 
5pm 
5:10 pm 
5:15 pm 

- r---- ----~-, 
! 50¢ offt ...,_ ___________________________ ___ 
· Fishpond Admission Join Us for our Annual ·AIi Day 

.. Party on the Civic Center 
·---- -- Grounds! ~ 

i -~ (.. : lets the kids catch 
. (_~ Bring this pull-out guid~ with you! Q_J : - -one for less! · 

©@ 
Contests - SI 
KeyPenmu 
DonceRoul 
Contesls-S 
Beard Grow 
Duwomisbl: 
Raffle Drawl 
Minnie Pear 
Duwomish I: 

D!! 
( 

_ . }"°" valuable coupons included! J- I brlngcoupontofishpondforsovof/ 
· '-. 

1 
_ 1. _ reg. admission of $2.50 · 1 

... ~ ,, ' , .... ._. ' ..... '-"•! ... ·· .,... -~-i-----...-~,-... -Jllllilllll ·lllll!t~~ \.~ ,· . j !;:11!,o; 
.... . - - •--. - - _ _. • -• -· - - .,._, -- •• --~ ~- •-.,. •- ·· - ·-·- ., _ ,.. __..,. " .- --...-- ,--- .,._..... --· • .__..._ ,...,...,....- ... , ..-. ,\,~ ... '(a.,...£:1'.A'o:a."!lll."~•.n. -a.-.":G · M.a".Ql."~""'·,a • .:a,~..:,· .. --....-•• ....... ,,....-# ••'O' ... ~. Y.T. Y:Y.-.•'Y;.T .... _,. ..,,.,..,1,.y .,¥•Y..,,.,.-.,•'I'"•••• • .. •"° ...................... .. 
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Saturday, August 3, 

(Q)[Nl ~lf ~(@[g~ . 
sis - Shirley Temple, Bart Simpson Lookalike 
i!lllinsula lsshinryu school Karate Demo 
• Routine - talent by Etre 
sis - Stormin' Norman Lookalike ~ 
Growing Contest Watermelon Eatin' Contest 
rnlsh Dixieland Jazz Band 
Dlawing, T-shirt drawing 
t Pearl Lookalike · 
rnlsh Dixieland _ Jazz Band 

---- -fflMF.NT 
- -- -- ~ , 

-· ,-------------------------, 
Pioneer Day Shirt Giveaway ! 

Bring this coupon to the information booth to 
enter. Five beautiful top-quality Pioneer Day T's will 
be given away. 

Nam.e ---------~---------:·-------------------------------------------

.Address --------------.------------------------------------------·-!-·· 
----- ----------------------------------------------------------------·-

J>lione ····------~----------------------
need not be _ present to win - drawing at 5 pm ..) \... __________________________ _ 

LAKEBAY 
ROOFING 
Pierce, Kitsap, King & 

Mason Counties 

• RESIDENTIAL • 
• RE-ROOFING • 

SHAKE• HOT MOP• TILE . 
COMPOSffiON•CEDARSHINGLES 

Free Estimates 

884-2186 · 
Tom Rolfzen - Owner 

WN. ST. CONS1R. REG. LAKE BR 157KF 

Everyone Knows Credit 
Unions Are the People tQ See 

for One-On-One Persona.I 
Service and Great Rates~ Why? 
Because we donl have customers.we 
have members·ancJ we're commited to 

putting our members first! 

. And We Want to Offer l11ese Great 
&' Deals to Everyone On the Gig Harbor 

& Key Peninsulas. 
H you either live or work on the Gig 
Harbor -Key Peninsulas you are 
qualified to join us. We have two 

branches to serve you. 
We are proud to be a part of and 

support community events such as 
Pioneer Day. 

Try us. We11 Make It Easy. 
TACOMA 
TELCO , 
"CREDIT UNION 

• • • • T.T. 
Just give us a .T.T.T.T 

T.T.TT 
T-T Call at 858-2877 

KEY CENTER BRANCH 
8920 Key Peninsula Hwy. N. 

'Piiifiistitn' · 
M'-'"' ' .,.,.~ .... GIG HARBOR BRANCH 

4521 Pt. Fa_~ Dr. NW · 

JOHN CARLSON 
BUILDING 

NEW HOMES & ADDITIONS 

PROFESSIONAL 
BUILDING-DESIGN 

TOP QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 

884-3149 
2925 McEWAN RD KPN LAKEBAY 

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED 
LAKEBW*196JO 

KEY PENINSULA 
LUTHERAN 

CHURCH 
N.E. Comer of Lackey Road 
and the Key Peninsula Hwy. 

884-3312 
PASTOR: 

Dick Brandt 
SUNDAYS: 

Sunday School 9: 15 am 
Sept. - June 

, .wiirl.v Worship 10:30 am 
<I::~ " 1,. t*,,j to.-~'4s,..r 
· 4 ·"-iii_".,;-

Lavonne Cartwright 
Independent Agent 

Specializing In: 
• Business • Home • Auto 

American Underwriters 
Insurance 

Honesty-With . 
Every Policy! ' 

Bus. 
473-1415 

Res. 
IJ84.3369 

6429 South Tacoma Way 'fiiiiliisui~-
• •. ...,..: . ;•:•:.. ,.;.•;• ~:-Ji ... 1 .-At...: ••• ~~--r4'.'tt-Y-l~"'-....... ,.,& . .. , . ........ , 

- -
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199_1 Pioneer Day Parade 
Route/Civic Ce·nter Map 

. For parade entrants, lineup will start at 8 am at the parldng lot next to JR 
Welding, behind the Key Center Service station. Walt Schmidt, Don Tjossem 
and Doug Blundell will be in charge of line-up. 

For parade watchers, the parade will start at 10 am. To name a few, 
Silverbow farms will have a big entry; and· Sunnycrest farms will present , 
cheerleaders of the past and the future 

Key Center Tavern is rumored to be putting together the most fabulous 
float ever - a wagon train. Direct from the tavern, Tracy told us., "we don't 
know how long it's going to be. So far we've got a covered w~gon and pack 

"' horses: Were trying to get-everybody who tides horses to enter." -Call 884-
9766 if you:.~ anPto1:>elin:,the,wagoJl~n. -

Speaking·orentering,,, Wednesday_tiight July 31,.~ the ahsolute.\ast
minute deadline for parade entries. Contact Sunnycrest Nwsery~ 884-3937' 
·for more information. 

/ 

EL$1N-CLIFTON RD. 

cMMERRD. 

Parade ROUie 
' . 

w 

GROCERY STORES,.INC. 
KEY CENTER & LAKE KATHRYN VILLAGE 

E 

S , 

,, ' . .,. . 

. ~~E .HERE TO .SERVE YOU! 
OPEN DAILY 8 AM ·TO 10 PM 

,-

Walt & Bertha Schmidt 
and the Staff of Walt's Fine Foods lrtc . .....,... 

Would Like To Wish You A Great Pioneer Day! 
PEiifiiSUlli 

OUSltJESS nS'.i()(.UlHOU 

;-(t. _ ,. 

"fa,m !1~!i1 1.-m~ -1:mm · 
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f Pioneer Day J 
Pacific Science Center to bring display 

The Pacific Science Center of Seattle has a series of excellent.traveling displays 
which many schoolchildren have had the chance to see. The Key Peninsula Civic Center 
Association has booked the Center's "Science on Wheels" for this year's Pioneer Day 
celebration. · 

The display will be open from 10 am to 4 pm in the Whitmore room at the center. 
See the grounds map in our special pull-out section on page 16 for the exact location. 
Pacific Science Center displays are popular with adults and children, as Vt'ell as 
interesting and educational. · 

Fish at the fishpond Horseshoe tournament 
The sound of steel against steel will 

be one of the many fun sounds you will 
hear August 3. The horseshoe rolllld
robin tournament begins at noon beside 
the beer garden. There is a $3 entry fee. 
Call chairman Tim Kezele to enter at 884-
4538. 

First place winners will each receive 
-a trophy and awards will be presented to 
the top three teams. For after-tournament 
play, Jack Moore will pay $10 to anyone 
who can defeat Dick Radonich in one 
game. Entry fee for that play is $1, with 
proceeds going to KP Parks . 

You need not bean expert to enter, or 
to watch. Come and ask Dick or Jack 
about that old saying, "close only counts 

One of. the n;iost popular attractions 
for everyone during Pioneer Day is the 
fish pond. This includes "youngsters of 
all ages and "oldsters" who stand back 
and watch. 

The fenced pond ~ filled with hun
dreds of gallons of water and stocked with 
over.200 fish nine inches or longer. The 
biggest fish caught wins a $10 prize. 

Poles with hooks and lines will be 
furnished and Henry Stock, his · right 
hand man Swede Otten and his crew, Dr. 
Roes, Walt Schmidt, Tom E~wards, 

. Shirley Marietta and others, will super
vise the fisherpeople. 

This year, there is a coupon in our 
special pull-out center section for 50¢ off 
the regular admission price of $2.50 for 
this popular event. 

Pioneer Parade Grand Marshall 
is lifelong resident _ of Longbranch 

in the water from the well near the 
cellar. Pauline also baked three 
or four loaves of bread every 
morning". 

When she got bigger, Ida 
helped her dad cut wood and fell 

Ida Curl is one of th~ year's Pio
neer Day Parade --Grand Marshalls. 

~ As 1he oldys_t:of_fifteen. cl:ijldlen, Ida
spent _her younger days on her par
ents' Longbranch · homestead. She 
f!as lived in Longbranch her whole 
life . 

Julius and Pauline Simon, 
(shown below) Ida's parents, arrived 

on the Key Peninsula in the 1880's. 
From our 1990 article, "Pauline was 
up in the morning early to build a fire 
in the wood cot>skstove,. both for 
cooking and baking and for heating 
up the water in the big copper boiler 
for the daily washing. Julius carried 

photo of Julius and Pauline 
SUJl()ri provided by Ida ·Curl 

in horseshoes!" ~ -~ 

~~~·""'!12---~~-!"'!!"'11-------...... --2--........ ..,..~ .. -· ....... _.,.~ .... _-.... --...... _!!"' __ __ ___ __ ~.J~rog_k..UP.JhMask ~ 
on the two-man saw." 

Volunteer Park will hold Pioneer Day Tournament 
The Key Peninsula Park and Recreation district will sponsor a USSSA sanctioned 

tournament for E-division teams on August 3 and 4 in conjunction with Pioneer Day. 
The First Annual Pioneer Day Classic will be kicked off at 10 am on Saturday, 

August 3. The concession stand will be open and teams from Ellensburg, Auburn, 
Tacoma and Bonney Lake will be among the competitors. The winners are guaranteed 
a belth in the state E-division playoffs. 

For more information. call the tournament director, Tim Kezele, at 884-4538. 

Pioneer Days Open Air Beer Gard _en . 
Come one, come all to the fabulous "Summerfest" Open Air Beer Garden at Pioneer 

In the pre-antibiotic age, if 
"almost dead," one might go to 
Tacoma on the boat to see · a 
doctor. Two children lost within 
two weeks of each other "nearly 
got the best of Dad," said Ida. 

During Ida's childhood there 
were about 300 people living in 
the Longbranch community. 
People got around by using 
horses and wagons, boats, or by 
walking. Basket socials at Pen
rose Hall were popular· events. 
Families went everywhere to
gether, or as Ida said, "where the 
kids went, the parents went." KP NEWS photos by Joe Aprile . 

LQcal history prograDl 
J is part of Pioneer Day 

Days. To absolutely tantalize your thirsty taste buds, there will be draft beer, wine, wine Beginning at noon in the VFW room, there will be an afternoon program combining 
coolers and soft drinks. In addition, this year you will also find food items to munch history displays, presentations and live panels. Ida Curl and Bill Otto will be wii.h us 
during your respite in the Beer Garden. from noon to 1 plli to answer questions and talk about earlier days in Longbranch. 

The Beer Garden will be open from noon to midnight, and as evening comes, At 1 pm, a slide presentation With accompanying "Stories from the Key Peninsula" 
entertainment will be provided on the intimate "Summerfest" Open Air Stage. Enter- from 1900 up to the present will be shown by Mike Diamond of Sound Art Productions. 
tainment and much more is FREE for your enjoyment as part of the Pioneer Days- The presentation will include stories of many local longtime residents and footage from 
Celebration. Talent for this year's entertainment comes from Etre, Today's Model and last year's parade as well. A related video of the slide presentation will be .for sale. 
Talent, directed by Kim Rogers. At 2 pm Stella will be available to answer questions about the history of the Home 

The tennis courts at the south end of the grounds will undergo a magical trans- colony. Stella has written many interesting articles for the NEWS in the past, and has 
fonnation two days before the Celebration to become an authentic German-style Open wonderful first-band knowledge of the Horne area Appearing with Stella will be Henry 
AirBeerGarden. ThegardenwillbedecoratedwithplantsfromSunnycrestNurseryand and Eleanor Stock, who will talk about, and answer questions on, the early days of 
illuminated that night with strings of lights, giving it an ethereal quality. the Victor/Rocky Bay area. 

Budweiser of Bremerton, who is cosponsoring Pioneer Days with the. Civic Center It is not often that you have an opportunity to talk to older people-about their personal 
Association, guarantees plenty of ice-cold Bud for thirsty attendees wishing to cut historyandthe historyofo urarea. KeyPeninsularesidentsarefortunatetohaveagroup 
through the afternoon heat and hot August nighL of longtime residents who are still active and willing to give of their time to help keep 

Gather your friends, relatives and neighbors and have the time of your life in the our local history alive. 
---·· relaxed1ltmo'Sphere of our Pioneer.Days Open Air'Beer Garden::. ''--it just-couldiltt,get-~ Please.plan oaatterutiog Jbis..Wl.iQue....e.v.elll...wbic~iJl~ .@Jdj~ J:1!€t~!QQ m of 

much better than this!" the Civic Center Annex, and hosted by Megan Aprile, editor of the NEWS. 
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Key Peninsula Park District 
Financial Statement 

January through June, 1991 
Revenues 

Civic Center Operation $1972.01 

Park Commissioners decide 
not to use sludge . on new field 

. · by Megan Aprlle 
At the July meeting of the Key Peninsula Park and Recreation district, . ~ · 

commissioners Tim Kezele, Gary GuintQli, Mike Salatino, Marsha Edwards and Max
Marlowe re-heard the proposal to use sewage·sliJdge on the planned new field-at· 
Volunteer Park. · 
. Attending the meeting were presenters from the City of Tacoma Sewer Utility · 
Division and the Pierce County Health department, a soils scientist and an environ
megtal engineer from the Environmental Protection Agency. There were about 30 
r~idents at the meeting, most of whom were opposed to the use of.sludge because they 
were not convinced it was safe. , · 

Community 
Squa.re · 

opportunites or you 

' \ 

The Water Quality Program -
you can make a difference 
''One drop in 10 gallons is usable 

water. T4e iest is either salty, inacces
sible, or polluted," says Claire Denise, 
Water .Quality Project Coordinator. 

Little l.eague· bonc~ions 265.00 
Soccer "'f-5'9f08 

After h•g both sides, the park commissioners voted not to proceed with the 
kw; sludge'application. The commissiooers-willdisGuss further action on the field.at the next 

. meetingron;August 14~;The apphcation.,ofsludge ·would have meant that there would 
be no.costs for:f~. Fertilization of thejilrk !s saridy"soils!will be co.stly, because 
the grass must have a strong enough root system to -withstand sportS'jJlay .. :,, · 

. ''That's why. we need to think of the 
quantity of our water, as well as the qual
ity." 

Claire joined WSU Cooperative &
tension in Pierce County in early Febru
ary to implement a water quality equca
tional grant awarded through Department 

Adult League 9030.00 
Civic Center-1st Qtr 237.70 
Civic Center Insurance 6505'.14. 
Little League Fees 2600.00 
Light Fees · UQ.QQ 

Total $20,918.93 
Expenditures 

Wages(patk caretaker, bkkpr.)$3888.00 
Personal Benefits 
Supplies 
Professional Services 
Insurance 
Phone 
Power 
Garbage 
Maint and Repairs 
Misc. 

1459.00 
2027.07 

. 80.00 
11,193.00 

202.22 
1400.91 
_539.19 
1563.57 
~ 

$22,555.96 . 

Election and registration dcites· ~· c_i.-. 
, of Ecology Centennial Clean W,ater 

funds.l.She hasworkedon developing two 
curriculas, one for adults arid' one, for-·· 

Tuesday, September 17 is the date of County Election Depal11J}ent, all public youth. ~ 
the Washingt0n ·primary election, which schools,andPierceCountyrurallibraries. The adult curriculum is being,pat-
will have a local issue on the ballot to The election department has a listing of terned after the successful Master Gar-
continue Emergency Medical Services, additional registrar locations throughout dener program. After taking training, the 
and Tuesday, November 5 is the Wash- the cmmty. Call 1-800-44649'.79. adult volunteers participate in service 
ington general election, which will have Ifyoucannotgettoapollingplaceon learning projects. Both the youth and 
the Key Peninsula Park district levy. on election days, you may vote with an ab- adult curriculums are underway. Youth 
the ballot. If local turnout is small, very sentee ballot. You can request an absen- are learning how their actions play a part 
small numbers of people can decide local tee ballot by mail or from the Pierce in the big pi~ture of water quality. The 

. issues. CQunty Election.Department ·through the· youth curriculum will also work through 
Washington state law requires you to day before an election. the 4-H Challenge project. 

be registered 30 days before an election. To request an absentee ballot, spec- Join the WSU Cooperative Exten~ 
To vote iil the September 17 primary, you ify the election you wish to vote in and sion effort by volunteering to be part of 

' . -

Total 
Net Operating Loss ($1,637.03) 

Key Peninsula Park 
District Commissioners 

must be register by August 17, and to vote your address. Your written signature .is Ute water quality program. Please· call . .. · 
in the November g~~~ election, Y?U __ . . ~ !~ uired. If l~~ are 65 or over or 591-7180 for more-information. J:•1 ',nY 

Tim Kezele, 
chair 

X must ~ rei!stel~~1bt ?ctober :s. x':1-E~ ~ . yo\l' nfl{f~ e~t on-going --- · ' ,1.l,Ji 

1=· .1.1.,1,,,,j' ~1..1....,1;1.L..,l;w.u.JI.I.IJ...;.:t.LI.L..l.ti....1.14} ?£~2 

must re-register if you have moved or. absentee status from the elecllon depart- _o '-'!,.9'rA '{ro;,,no f!m0 Ww ~vfc;r 

Mike Salatino, 
884-4538 changed your name. . ment so that ballots will be automatically 

vice-chair 
Max Marlowe 
Marsha Edwards 
Gary Gulntoll 

851-4556 
884-3700 
884-4418 
884-4293 

You _may register at the Pierce mailed to you for all future elections. · 

Eme,rgency Medical Services levy 
will appear on September ballot 

Although the 1991 state legislature 
passed a law which increases the maxi-

by Hugh McMillan mum EMS levy from 25¢ per thousand to 
An ongoing part of · funding for 50¢, Fire Commissioners voted unani-

Emergency Medical Services is provi<k:cl mously to hold the line at 25 cents. 
by six-year levies. First approved by ,.,; ,· Members of the Committee to.Con-
voters in 1979, the provision of emer- tinue the Emergency Medical Services 
gency medical services was passed in levy emphasize that the levy is for the 
1985, when voters approved its renewal continuation of emergency medical serv-
for continuation through 1991. The levy ice to the community after December 31, 
is for 25¢ per $1,000 of property evalu- 1991. , 
ation. The levy rilustr eceive sixty percent . 

: ~ - "'-, , -.F , ; _ ~ !;.t _. 

·~{ ~ .. ·,(., . :;· .. -~... . 

voter approval on September 17, the day 
of the primary election. 

If you or your group would like to 
learn more about the levy, please call 
Chief Horace Kanno (884-2222), or 
committee m~mbers:· Keith Stiles (884-
3379), Ruth Bramhall (857-5184), Randy 
Carr- (884-2724), Robert Cole (884-
36(,()) , Gary Ostlund (857-6474), Marty 
Pedersen (884-4211), Walt Schmidt 
(884-3325); Don Tjossem (884-9345), or · 

-Howai'd"'Wllson (857-57<Jl). - . 

. ,. 

"locaRy 
Owned 
& Okeraled" 

STOCK UP 
ON ·FILM! 

Key Peninsula Lion Scott 
Carlisle, shown above with his 
newly acquired guide eye dog, · 
Elvin, recently introduced the dog 
to fellow members of the KP -Uons' 
Club at the July meeting. · 

Elvin, bom May 13, ·1988, is a 
yellow, not golden, labrador. Scott 
met Elvin on May 26 this year and 

With This Ad 
trained with him through June 22 
when he graduated as a licensed 

Racieve 20% Off Any Roll of Kod~ or Fuji Film !:!'!:1.!';!r::;i,y[;:i/;;,;;;~:! 
. in Stock . t he Blind, Inc. is a non-profit 

corporation entirely supported by 
Expires 8-30-91 contributions and is located in San 

85 5 R afael, California • 

.... ··--.. ·--· ______ 1_ .. -_a~si ... -".~t_2_ ..... _ .. '"'_ ..... =-.·.·"-'-.~.a ___ 8._?_~_K_J~.D!-.~.an.-.--~--!1.~-.v_e___• _0_1=.H_ar __ !!..._o_!,;.Hw. __ ._'!!-_._!) __ s __ ;J~ .. ~-~--1~ ~J xei~;.~~~~~~!~~~1 



Otitdoor 
Sports News 
Fishing regulation meetings 

are the fll'St step 
Interested citizens can pick up a copy 

of the proposed fishing regulations from 
any Washington Department of Wildlife 
(WOW) office or request one by mail 
fromthe WDW fish management office at 
206-753-5713. 

Comment forms will be mailed with 
each proposal package and will be avail
able at each meeting . Written comments 
will be accepted until August 17, 1991. 

This year the proposed changes for 
the 1992-94 regulation cycle include ~ 
statew.tde year-round ban on~~ taking of . 
Dolly Y~Qll ,T{()Ut, a-req~~t 
to rel~e ,. .@JI: '¥µd ,;s.ea:-run cutthroat 
caught in marine~ and in medium to 
large stn"iaIDS, and a proposal requiring 
release of all wild summer-run steelhead 
caught between June 1 - October 31 from 
streams that historically had native sum
mer-run steelhead populations. 

FJ.Sh managers are concerned about 
low numbers of all three species in Wash-

. ington waters and hope the proposed 
regulations will h~lp stocks recover and 
provide improved fishing for future gen
erations. 

Buoy1!0, ~~soq Set 
The Buoy-J 0;,SJ)P.rt :~P~ ~bing 

~~r at the _month _of t,he ColJiPlhi!.l 
Rive will open of Fri<lay, August 9. 

Fishing regulations are consistent 
with recent seasons atBuoy-10, including 
a two salmon per day limit (except.Sep
tember 3-30, three fish limit), one rod 1)(2' 

angler, open seven days 1)(2' week and 
minimum sizes for Chinook of 24 inches 
and 16ihches forCoho. Barbed hooks are 
allowed in the fishery . 

August t, 1991 Key Peni~ula News Special ~ition 

Key Peninsula Little League 
Final Standings 

ALL STAR TEAMS SELECTED 

Minors 
Key Western Builders 
Charboneau Supply 
North Mason Fiber 
Fenton Logging 
Action Athletics 
Minteibrook Oyster 
Manke Lumber 
K.C.Corral 
Majors 

Majors 
Ftrebusters 

Congratulations to our Key Peninsula Little League All
Star Teams! Players named to the Majors wereUlrich Buri, 
Kenny Carlson, David Cordeiro, Tim Douglas, Scott 
Hacker, Zach Johnson, Kevin Kenmir, Rueben Menchen
ton, Pritchard Miller, Phillip Marr, Nick Papas, Brandon 
Sawaya, Rick Smotherman, and Stephan Thompson. The Fordon, Misner & Robinson 
Majors were managed by Al Carlson and coached by Lynne Charboneau Excavating 

· R & M Electric 

w 

8 
8 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
1 

13 
11 
10 
4 

L 

2 
3 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
10 

2 
4 
5 
11 

T 

1 

1 

Johnson. _ 
Players nam~ to the Juniors were~osh Bedient, Anders ~~~k~:n . . ~4 

4 ,: :il .~ ..:I'~; 1 

.!•"1:1,._:)'..;•llJ../ 'Jl.t&~ ·-1 Ab .i I 
~ergstrom, Craig Coovert, Shaun Griffee, Kasey Gunnar- . • , . , ~ 1, _ .~ , 1 .,1

<,,l~wr-Jlirfs Spftbllll 
son, Matt Hermanson, Corey Hoskin, Jens JensenJ !Um1·~·~ .., , I Key Rerynsu]a:1~ 1i;~,:;;m j {1t ,,, . ; 12 
ard Leyes, Qr~ .Lunore, Pat M~rcado,,J~h : ()rd;;;M@x .1.1 • ., • Home"Cowitry Store 8 
Sowers and David T11bbs: TheJuniors,were managed by Joe ~ Soundview Physical Therapy 4 
Mercado and Rick Coovert. Key Peninsula #1 2 

1 
5 
9 
11 

Players named to the Senior All Star Team were Raph Major Girls Softball 
Barry, Andy Erdman, Joe Evalt, Graham Mercado, Nate Olympic Pharmacy 11 2 
Phillips, Jeremy Sagle, Sean Bagley, Daryl Burns, David Lake Kathryn Village 10 4 
Cox, Matt Whitfield, Michael Susan, Curt High, Cory Country Carpet 7 8 
Crimm, andJohnWllner. The Seniors were managed by Bill Lester's 2 12 
Hicks. South Kitsap&: Key Peninsula Little League Junior Dit1ision 

Players named to the Senior Girls Softball team were 
Tonia Aune, Ursula Buri, Tara Elliott, Janice Evalt, Shan
non Geiss, Jennifer Giuntoli, Stephanie Gladstone, Claire 
Kelly, Corinee Lay, Kristi Osborne, Amy Rose, Bonnie 
Tarver, Shawna Tu~. and Zada Woodworth. The team 
was managed by Kirsti Feldmann and coached by Jim 
Feldmann. 

Thanks, coaches, managers, umpires, board members 
and parent helpers for giving your time and energy for 
Little League. 

W L T PP 
Properties NW 16 2 0 3 
Toni Smith's Ins 15 5 0 1 
Port Orchard Rotary 15 6 0 0 
Dan'l Boone Construction 11 9 1 0 
Key Peninsula Lions 10 9. 0 2 
The Prosecutors 8 11 1 1 
Kitsap Bank 5 13 0 3 
Morrison Gravel 4 15 0 2 
Belfair Electric 3 16 0 2 

South Kitsap&: Key Peninsu'la Little League Senior DMsion 
_. ' -.) ,.- I ., -,> • 

' -~ .;;0.,.:.d>W49..ool~. _.J ~,;.,,... l.86 
. . - , Gig Harbor Ford Sales . 5 0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
1 

. ~ Kitsap Bank 16 
Kitsap Sport 13 
Blue Cascade Construction 9 
South Park Thriftway 9 
KP Business.Assn 8 
Hi-Joy Bowl 4 
Olalla Foods 4 
Pro Rental 1 

5 . 
s-
11 
12 
11 
13 
14 
15 

1 
1 

1 
0 
2 
3 
2 
2 

~ ~ Peninsula Travel AFuusERv1cEoFFERJNG: CLINTON'S MUSIC HOUSE 
YAMAHA - LOWREY -SAMICK 
Pianos, Digita.l Pianos, Olavinovas, 
Organs, Keyboards, Accessories. 

WHERE CUSTOMERS ARE 
TREATED AS BEST FRIENDS 

,;E::n,mv CQ 
Ill,,.. 

Horseshoeing 
By 

Dan Bainter 

See Us at the 
Pioneer Day Celebration! 

Call Anytime 
~\ ... ,._ aB.~Li7.P,4"' ~ 

* Business Travel Arrangements 
* Vacation Travel Planning 
* /nstanJ Ticketing 
* Computuiud Reservations 
* Boarding Passes & Seal Arrangements 
* Rail-Hotels-Ren/al Car Service 
* Ticket Delivery Servia 
* A Variety ofTravel Accessories 

New - Used - Rentals 
"![ill!MIL'Y O'W'J.l1E/D S I!J{CE 1898 • 

2301 Tacoma Ave.So.,Tacoma - 627-8288 

LAKE.BAY LUMBER 
Quality Old Growth Douglas Fir Lumber 

For All Your Building Needs: 

-
Plumbing & Electrical . 
Paint & Lumber 

.,5 rl)j b~~~ 1t ~, ~ij~¥11~r~ !gh~g~~Pl a~~tt~--Q~ E;JQi,g;yClifton Rd.tJ. ~~:~ -~e~. ~ 
~~NL-,S,-:::., ~~.;0_:--._~~ ... -_J,- .. A~~"'•~.,:--..,:-r:ti,,,-,,-,..,;.,~~~~~~i#'-.~"f-r~~ .-A..,;.&---:._~~.,i'"l-~2'J'I§ §.a'"' ~ • ~~~- ,.i;s.c:t-=:::T~l."3.. ~ 
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-Art News 
Performance Circle productions The story of the The Land of the 

Brigadoon will run through August Dragon: Lovely Jade Pure, Royal Prin-
4,Friday,Satmday andSunday at 7 pmat cess, will be ruler on her approaching 
Performance Circle in Gig Harbor . eighteenth birthday. But if she has not 

Next the Perfonnance Circle will married by that time, she will lose all 
'present a written-for-young-people play. claim to the throne, and her scheming 

The Land of the Dragon, by Madge aunt, who is her guardian, will become the 
Milla , will be perfonned in the open air new ruler. _ 
amphitheater of Celebrations Meadow , This clever woman has enlisted the 
9916 Peacock Hill Avenue , Gig Harbor , aid of Jade Pure's cousins and a greedy 
on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, on ChancellortoconvinceJadesheissougly 
August 16, 17, 18,23,24 , 25at2 :30pm . that no one will ever want to marry her. 
· · ' In addition, there will be two eve- Jade Pure has never been allowed to 
niog presentations on Saturday , August look into a mirror, nor go out of doors to 
17and24, at7pm . Thepresentationwill 'meet any one other than those who plot 
be in the Chinese manner with the stage against her, so she believes she is ugly and 
manager acting as narrator for the audi- has no hope of a suitor, until Road Wan-
mce from scene to scene. derer appears to change the course of the 

f 1 • _ story and Jade Pure's life as well. 

~

' \ l /;l- .-. \ ' ~\. .. ,· - .· .. . -~--
- . .. :. .'/ " ' ., ,~ I ·-- "--.. 

. ·--_ -~ . ' - · !t : -;.....- · 
~ ..J ~ "~ - / -~ /~ ,_:: ~ 

~t:. ·!. ,~ ,i.1,1.1,,..._"''. i , - I 

.&,~~ , ,~~ 

Mark your calanders for August 5th, the beginning day of Comfort Shoe Store's largest clearance 
sale during our 60 years of business. 

This store is closing on the following lines: P~ljo, Erma Jetticks, Dickerson, Dr. Scholl/MIiier 
and Mervyn Adams. You can save up to 60% on most oxfords, dress shoes and sandles. 

The sale runs through August 24th and shoes are subject to stock on hand. 
Store Hours: 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 

All Sales final. Th~- ti') ... ~ lr!Jt'*•,,. 
NO Exchanges or refunds ~~ V~ 

./ 

DECKS! · 

Custo~Decks -Designed 
By Bill ~Wade 

WE SPECIALIZE IN DECKS, 
ADDITIONS, ~MODEL & DESIGN. 

OVER 100 PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM. 
COMPLETE PLANS, PERMITS, 

CONSULTING. 

884-4668 

A-J Construction Design 

KP NEWS ph~to by Joe Aprffe 
LeeAnn Perry at home in Vaughn. where she lives with her 

husband. aunt and cat, talked about her work, some of which 
fs shown in the bookcase at her right, and her upcoming show 
at the Twin Cranes Gallery fn Pioneer Square in Seattle. 

The work Cloud Walker fs shown 
at left. LeeAnn works in soapstone 
and marble. The statue shown is 
soapstone with a talc base. In 
creating her sculptures , LeeAnn 
starts with a human figure and 
abstracts from there. She · says, 
,'Whenever I approach a stone, I 
always see a person." 

After working in soapstone for a 
number of years , she discovered 
,marble when living on the East 
'Coast. In the eastern marble 
mines, 30 to 175 lb. chunks of 
'rubble marble" are thrown away, 
unless, of course, someone comes 
into the mine and carries them out . 

After researching marble at 
our local branch of the library, 
LeeAnn .discovered it wasformed 
about 600 million years ago 
from calcium lifeforms living in 
warm shallw seas, making it an 
antiquity beyond any of human 
making . The 175 lb. sculptu .re 
shown at left Ls Egyptian 
Warrior, carved from Danbury 
Marble 

Shown below are the tools 
used in marble work; various 
sizes of hammers and chisels 
rest on san~bags used to 
cushion the piece -as ft fs being 
worked ·on. 

LeeAnn works each dayfor 
about six hours, or •until I can't 
see it [the figure} anymore." 

L -1.iililiiillii liiliililiiliiiiiiilili lilliiliiliililiiiililliMllllliliiliililililllilililiil liliiillilliiliil ilillliliii • llil illii .l- -
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To 
Your 
Health 

by William F. Roes, MD 
We've recently seen a numbei: of injuries 

related to a piece of recreational equipment 
that's prolife_rating in the backyards around 
ihe· peninsula, home trampolines. I'm not 
concerned with the small "reboonders" 
used for jogging in place, but with the full 
size ones that can cause serious injuries. So 
far we've seen a broken arm and foot, but 
the real risk is to the neck and back. 

According to the book The Injured Athlete by Kulund, use of trampolines is "the 
most likely sports activity to produce a spinal cord injury, even when spotters are in 
proper position ~d alert... . 

I suspect that most trampolines are not being used with adult spotters and many of 
the things kids are doing ate more dangerous than pareniS realize. Flips and somersaults 
are particularly likely to cause injury, even if the child lands on the trampoline. 
Dismounting is also a common point of injury unless the athlete is sitting on the side 
before climbing off. · 

Kulund continues in his book "A trampoline should neved,e used in a routine l>E 
class; there are many less dangerous things for youngSters to learn~" . · .. 

I agree with this and do not feel a trampoline is an appropriate toy for your backyard. 
When:.your·kids beg for one or want to use the neighbors, put down your foot and say 
no--Cblame me if.necessary and tell them Dr. Roes says it isn't safe,) The risks for 
unsupervised play on a trampoline are too great. 

With August, we 're geared up for school physicals and measles shots for all children 
entering s~th grade. Callus at 884-9221 for information on school exams or the Health 
Center Board's MMR shot clinic. Enjoy the rest of the summer. 

Reynolds Roost 
The flight log of a WWII Air Transport Command pilot returning to the United 

States contains this otherwise routine entry, "26 pregnant nurses on board, best damn 
• .,: It ,, -· ~ • 

tn.p·ever. · 
~ .. ~ .. ..;.~ .,. ;1,,• ::,..t '- _.· • - • .. 

,:JJ.ru""nt3Af ~rnn ::,-Lnn ~~.fthMj1 .i-1• 

P.O. -Box.407 
-7521 Pioneer Way -
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

... 
Modern Service 

It has been over a month since I 
ordered a custom 'built "Island'' as a 
Mothers.. Day present for Margaret. 
We liked the cabinet at our last place 
so well, we decided to have one here. 
Finally ordered one from a local 
discount store, with a promise of 
delivery "in a few days." 

As days became weeks, we 'just 
dropped in' at the store to check on -
our order, now and then. Yesterday, 
the-13th, wasoneofthosedays. The 
clerk did not seem quite as friendly 

as at the beginning. I was still civil although I was damn mad .to tell the truth: Did I 
mention that we had paid {Qr the cabinet at the be~ni? ?~<!~th ~ a~ted Visa, 
and had since paid ~th? Yi§f b~. WJ19. said ','p si~ker i~ beffi. evt'!Y. roi!tute?-" -Think it 
w.asP.T.B~um. _ 1-~~f:O ·~ ·hew~ :rjght, . · :·. 
· .So I W3$ ~yen a phone!)~ber to call. Rang it this momi.ig andlistened to a tinny 

recording for 10 minutes. Finally a nice voice came on. Of course I had to try to make 
her understand the computerized serial of what had happened. Mypointedstatementthat 
I either wanted the cabinet or my money back seemed to set well with her. She agreed 
that w~ logical. But she had the wild card after all. She Prt?mised to ''.check it out" and 
would call me back. And I accepted that, and Barnum sure was right 

Here I sit, with work waiting, for the blasted phone.to ring. Chances are someone 
else, lonesome to hear Margaret's soft voice, will tie the phone up for an hour. That will 
be when my call tries and fails. About 4 days from now I will get a sweet card. "Sorry 
I could not reach you, please phone 1-800-Har-Har!" 

PS. The cabinet arrived Friday the 28th. Totally different than as ordered. So now 
we wait for our money back. What a business!! 

At a gift shop a customer noticed an unusual necklace, ''Excu~e me", she called to 
the clerk, "what's this necklace made of?" 

"Alligator teeth." 
"But it's more expensive than a pearl necklace." 
''Well," replied the clerk, "anyone can. open an oyster." 

(206) 851-9921 
(206) 272-184 2 Tacoma 
(206) 851-3939 Fax. 

Sll?VtNG GIG HAfmOr? AND HH Pt=NINSUIA A(.!LA SINCI:: 191 / . 
r . 

- c.. 1Jte The Pioneers of th€ Key Pen. 
We ~a ~==-:=-==::~ --"--' ~- ~~~===.;;z insuJa 

KEt~BNINsui=a -
- Cl ... .. - -

Be involved in your community, support the Key Peninsula 
Civic Center Association - · 

.. 
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~cil Estate, Inc. 

K.C. Corral 
KEY CENTER 
884-3304 

Watch for Our Team 
In the Pioneer Baseball Toumament 

HARBOR CLEANERS 
851-3373 

Key Peninsula Business Association News 
by Marie Rock 

August 1 brings the third 
KPBAroadclean-up. Wewill 
meet at Key Center National 
Auto at 7 pm. Our members 
will be picking up litter and 
roadside garbage along the 2 
mile stretch from Key Center 
north, which we have pledged 
to clean four times a year 
through the state Adopt-A
Mile program. Please contact 
Dale Skrivanich at J & D 

!{arbor Press, 851-7763, if you are able to attend and help the Business Association keep 
our peninsula clean! Dale also 1w information about the Adopt-a-Mile program. Give 
her a call. · 

Our Pioneer Day Parade will be broadcast this year by Keith Stiles and the staff from 
KGHP. Thanks to Don & Shirley Olson for allowing us to use their yard! 

paid/or the Key Peninsula Business Association 

$ tax tips$ 
by .R. Marvin Keizur · 

IRS agents calling to arrange dates for audits have been reported to be extensively 
questioning taxpayers about their tax returns bef~ the taxpayers have been infonned 
of their rights or have had a chance to get professional advice. 

Toe IRS admits such questioning is improper and says it will be stopped. Meanwhile, 
taxpayers should be aware that they do not have to answer any substantive questions 
posed by the IRS during such a phone call. 

The avei:age taxpayer had to work 128 days from January 1 to May 8 just to satisfy 
all fedeial, state and local tax obligations for the current year. This year's dale, May 8, 
is the latest Tax Freedom Day in history, three days later than last year's. 

Stretched over the year, the average worker will spend 2 hours and 49 minutes of 
each eight hour work day to satisfy 199_1 _tax~-~ ·:__ _ • -~_:::_-._i-i ~ -:if ~ 

- ij (~,s,.;;:..e±I_, 111.-cbiWJWWWWWW - •Lb• 

CUSTOM 
DECKS 

Remodel & Additions 
Custom Design 

Permits 
Complete plans 

Call Jim 

884-9365 
. DAV~c."099KG 

Free estimates • 1 s·year.s experience • Local references 

From Gig Harbor 
to the 

Key Peninsula 

~u .m1 _J_ ._i_ . 
COMMUNICATIONS 

." is maki 'ng a difference tn···<T 
· thcf communities we -· 

l , 

serve. 

Enjoy your visit to the 
beautiful Peninsula Country. · 

can on your friends at PTI: 
Residential and Business Service 851-8311 

Multi-line Business Systems .851-3030 

, . Thanks ' Fo.-i>oing Bus~ess With Us-! . 
V ··-"W!!!i!!!!!!!!!i!iiii!!!!!!!!!!!i!!ii!!!!!!i!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!ii!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!i!!!!!i!~~~~~~~~e~~~ · .,_-.: -~~~~- --""'·~~ _._ ... ~~--:.a-t02~· ~fflflltrtMr1Was1lingttm-~~.:.:::.-~-..._, 
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Farmers Home Administration 
_ 1 % Repair Loans Available 

If your house needs repairs that affect your health and safety, such as a new roof, 
electrical wiring, plumbing, heat ~urce. septic tank, foundation, well, insulation, etc .• 
you might qualify for a 1 % loan. ' 

In order to qualify, you must own or be buying your home and-live in it; be unable 
to get other financing from conventional sources; be very low income (call Farmers 
Home Administration for asm.stance in deterinining income as it varies for each county 
and size of family); live in substandard housing which must be located in rural Kitsap 
County (generally outside the Bremerton urban area), the northeast portion of Mason 
County (Belfair, Allyn, Tahuya and Union), or the northwest portion of Pierce County 
(Key Peninsula and Gig Harbor to the Narrows Bridge). 

Themaximumloanamountis$15,000~dthemaximumtennis20years. Monthly 
paymentona20year 1oanof$15,000is$69;on$10,000,$46;on$7500,$35;on$5000, 
$23. Monthly payment on a 10 year loan of $5000 is $44. 

If you are a senior citizen 62 years or older, we may be able to give a grant instead 
of a loan or a combination of a grant and loan, subject to availability of funds. The 
maximum grant amount is SS,000, and the µiaximum combination grant/loan is 
$15,000. , " ,: '" ,< .. ,.,. ,, .- .• , , "':'-

lfyOU~e~terested~ffll,Ol'ei.nfomµttiO~~~~C8tftheFamier'sHoffieAdminiSlra-
lion office in Port Orchard at 87fr58fl. · , · 

Obituaries 
It is witli deep regret tliat we report. tlie cfeatli of our Peni.nsufa 

friena ana nei!Jfwor .•. 

Sean. 'Erik._~wliouse 

Sean Erik Newhouse was born October 20, 1967 in San Jose, CA and died July 8, 
1991 in a boating accident on Lake Mead in Nevada. ' 

He graduated with honors from Peninsula High School in 1986 and from the 
University of Washington in 1990, where be was a member of Alpha Sigma Phi frater
nity. After completing his cornmerical and insttuctor ratings at Aztec Flight Academy 
in Longbeach, CA he was a flight insttuctor in Chino, CA. 

He is survived by his parents, Deland Sandy Newhouse of Vaughn; sister Samantha 
of Seattle, sister Rachel of St. Louis, MO; grandparents, Mr. & Mrs. D.C. Newhouse of 
Florence, OR.and Mr. & Mrs. A.E. Morton of Portland, OR. 

A memorial gathering was.held.atthe.~yP.eninsiila.Q:.oo.cQ~ht~fifW,,ailglmf·W A. 
. . Thefaniily requests t1tatre~em\»tah~&""Wr~ 0l0llf@S'iiartE5New'hoii'se Metnorial 
LlS.fholmlYP..c!Q;,J!~l)if!SU@.Ui&.'1.S!thQQ!.1~ 105 Purdy-tir :·:&w, dig Harbor, WA 98335. 

W.e~re your local business 
people ... ( SERVICE DIRECTORY) Call us! 

J R Welding and Fabrication Expert repair service-fabrication facility 15312 92nd Street KPN - Gig Harbor 884-2355 - 884-9398 

Northwest Business Accounting Specializing in small business bookkeeping 9020 137 Stteet NW - Gig Harbor 857-4057 

Myr-Mar Accounting Services Tax preparation - accounting services 13215 139 A venue KPN - Gig Harbor 884-3566 

Rolinda Tubbs Business systems designed and implemented Horne based business in Lake Holiday 884-4891 

Home Safe Oxygen 24-hour on-call service (800) 544-4226 4714 20th Avenue NW -Gig Harbor 279-9047 

Country Carpet Carpets, formica, vinyls - sales and installation 12904 Purdy Drive NW - Purdy 857-2947 

Blue Tulip Handmade and collectible items Downtown Longbranch 884-3270 

Home Fe~d and Grocery Groceries, fishing supplies 4th & Key Peninsula Hwy. - Longbranch 884-2321 

C~Jn_p~t~r~ Sales and Services Systems sales, repairs, maintenance - software 2516 N. Adams - Tacoma 884-9595 - 759-1080 

The Other Stuff Upholstery . AuJO, ,boat industrial;~ pick-up & delivery 18715 Bayview Road - Vaughn 884-3924 

INCLUDES SMAD MR AT JOHN'S 
IN LAKEWOOD AND GIG HARBOR. 

AT THE BOB NOB ON 8th AVENOE • DINNER INCWDES 
. SOUP-OR SALAD AND ~ESSERT 01' 1BE DAY 

SENI ORS - FREE COFFEE 

LAKEWOOD . _ . GIG HARBOR 
7609-steiacoom BIYd. - 6908 Kimball Dr. 
Tacoma, WA 98498 Gig Harbor ,WA 98335, 

581-5104 851-7~ 

61h AVE HOB NOB 
7166thAve. 

T acoma,WA 98405 
272-3200 

·----------------------~ I I : sr~· p_ ... ..,...., .............. ,..... = 
I -~7 Resuuuants md recie~e tJi41eco,ul -1 ortJi4 IIUfU or leis I 

~~'l 'J ~ C- -,al,,efor rice! 

.. I RESrAURANT 6th Ave. HOB NOB Gig Halbor _ Lakewood 
I 716 6th Ave. 6908 Kimball Dr. 7609 Steilacoom Blvd. 
I Tacoma, WA Gig Harbor, WA Tacoma,WA 

- , .; , 272-3200 - . 581-5104 
I Must submn this Coupon • Coupon has no cash value • Expires August 31, 1991 

·--------------~--------· 

· ~~~~~-r--~----~-~:--·toUibr&DCh-
. _ I:'~-~--~---,~~ _ Mercantile 

._.. . !Help -us CeCeorate 100yearsl 
Longbranch, Washington, 1891 - 1991 

Fresh meat every Wed. - :~ :Ji.~~ ·-: · Fresh Salmon 

'l)rqp i.n antf se.e. us • t/ie.r·e.'s. a,{'w-ays same.tli.ing: ~e.ut at tn e 'Merc.antife .· 
~ - . 

Fresh ribs 'V ~ Hard Ice cream 
Open Daily, Summer Hours: 6 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

5210 KP Highway S., Longbranch 884-3721 

~~- .:.=:::::::::!!=.'!~!.'!:.!.~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~-~~ ~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ll@i-1 
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Financial Statements 
Tax Services 

ic4s~~~ 
ft~~~~> 
"" ... j1 ·!- • 

Phone 6706 Key Peninsula S. 
Longb~ch,Wa.98351 (206) 884-3862 

Mike Six.Owner 
: (~Q6)j i~ l~~7 

SOLAR INSTALLATIONS 
REP AIRS & REMODELS 

CUSTOM HOMES & COMMERCIAL 

18120 Bass Lane KPN,Lakebay,WA 9_8349 

KEY PENINSULA NEWS 
P.O. Box 3 Vaughn, WA 98394 

206-884-4699 

~
~ 

Karen Olson Megan Aprile Marie Rocle 
Sales Manager · Editor Ad Sales 

206-858-6S32 206-884-9398 

BULLDOZING 
BACKHOE 

-GRA'JEL AND FU DIRT 
LO<,i BULKHEADS 

Johnson Bulld~_zing Co. 
LAKEBAY WASHINGTON 98349, 

PHON~-88!1-2362 

. , JOHNSB ·: 245DE 
DAVE JOHNSON 
PHONE 884-3330 

, .... 
PHIL JOHNSON 

PHONE 884-2607 · 

VAUGHN-
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

-. ·Ronald J. Bechtel 
Pastor 

884-2269 
J 

l" .t 
!"' ,! . , 

i~ .~·!tis~ 

• 

Sunday Service Times 
Sunday School 9:00 a.m . 

• . Morning Service 10: 15 a.m. 
Evening Service 6 p.m . 

17616 Hall Road. KPN 
Vaughn, ~Wa. 

SAVINGS PUZZLE 

CHATAPA PET . 
PARiOR ~~ 

All Breed Dog Grooming~ 

Pet Grooming \_ .. _. ... 111 

Open Mon - Sat 
Walk-ins Welcome 

. Patricia Chatman, Proprietor 
1542092nd St;KPN , 

1
c~J1 jl84~9082. 

,Jc'-c;'-~ 'fo?hJ>tt , 1u 

. 

Gail Saxton 
Owner 

SOUNDVIEW BARBERS 

5775A Soundview Dr., Suite 203 
GigHarbo~,WA 98.335 . 

. Telephone 
851-2850 • 

·ERA® - SHOREWOOD 
REAL-EST ATE, INC. 
IN GIG HARBOR 
3101 Juds~n St 

· Gig Harbor, Wa. 98335 _ . 
Eachofficemdepenemlyownedandopenmd '- ~ • ~~ !~ 

' .:: . ·1 
-t- . f"'-,1. • - • ' 

~--,36B'ME9LOCK ·~ 
· RESIDl:N'f 'EXPEfffi<EY· PEN iNSULA 'PROPERTIES 

Gig Harbor: 206-851 -9949 
Residence: 2!)6-884-4196 

Tac: 206-627-8138 
·FAX: 206-858 ~2576 

Septic Systems• Underground Utilities •Site Preparation 
Dump Truck Services• Road Building• Land Oearing 

Stump Burning• Hauling 

f'IBA 
. ~ 

1 John5:12 John3:16 

Backhoe & Dozing Service . 
(206) 851-4067 _ 

Mike A. Ross 10523132ndAve. KPN 
licencse and Bonded Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

~erce~tsap,and Mason Counties 

_,.PENINSULA CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION 1 

Vicky Schauer 
Childbirth Educator 

Vaughn, Wa. 
884-4108 

·ottering Quality Education and Support 
for Pregnancy and Birth 

Foxglove 
Herb 
Farm 
fresh cut basil 

· herb plants 
6617 ros@(Jale street 
gig narbor, wa 
ss114n ,. 
wed.,;..,$U.!'l,.10 ~n:r.to SJnm_. v-.,., ., .... v "" ..,.-;,;:.:-: .,. ... v i!' , . 

so · 
Senior 

. -

R ·· & JLandscr&p --ithg_ 
:~~--:;riRJlAN"*t08M7 Bonded & Insured · 

.. ' ,, ! • ~-· .... 

,~om_e Phone. Exca~tor 
851"'4982 TD 12 

Russell Crider Site Preparation 
Jaymie Crider_FREEESI'IMATES land Clearing 

It doesn 't pay to stray - your local 
merchants offer the be.st in selection , 
value , and friendl y cµstomer service! 

SHOP 
LOCALLY 

·, · 



EDWARD A. TAYLOR & ASSOCIATES 
COMMERCIAL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

6703 144th St. NW 
Gig Harbor, WA 98332 

884-3600 
EDWARD A. TAYLOR, CPM,CHA 

PRESIDENT 

Red Dog's 
8914 Key Peninsula Hwy KPN 

Lakebay , WA 98349 
884-4010 -

'I: - 1 t..,.::; ., 

Uptown Key Center 

1B 
REALTOR• 

A Preschool on Vaugtm Bay 

Vaught\ 
Ghrfsifi 'an 

P r 3 s G 1\-@e I 

I~ 

A children's ministry of Vaughn Commlllity Church 
across the street from Vaughn Bementary School. Now 
accepting enrollment for the 1991-1992 school year. 
Children 3 through Pre-K. 
To'-enroll, call Mrs. Hams,884'-4685 or 884-2269 

Kitchen Units 
Cable TV with Remote 

Wake Up Service 
Restaurant Next Door 

Laundry Facilities 
Group, Military, Weekly, Monthly, Corp. Rates 

Direct Dial Telephone-Free Local Calls 
Within 5-20 Miles of Eight Golf Courses 

Queen Size Beds in Every Room 
Smoking or Non-smoking Rooms 

Terry Singh 
~mllH~3 J 
Belfair, WA 98528 (206) 275-4485 

* Brakes 

CONTINENTAL TIRE 
AND AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

851-4606 • 

* Mufflers & Pipes 
*Tune-ups 

* Struts & Shocks * Engine Repair · * Wheel AUgrvnent * Balancing * Radiators ~---13712 SR302 K.P.N. Gig llad>or. WA 98S!><l 

active 
construe 
Inc. 

Utilities & Site Preparation 

PO Box 191 
11302 Burnham Drive N.W. 

· Gig Harbor , Wa . 98335 

AC-TI-VC-I-164JL 

' 
"• I 
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The Community Square 
Business Ca~d Section 

We Want To Serve You/ 

326 HARBORVEW DR 
P.O. BOX4.28 

GIG HARBOR, WAf 
9833S 

·MOSTLY BOOKS 
~ 

SHIFI.EY & HARRY DEARTH 

GRANT/ 
SPANGLE 
PHYSICAL 
.THERAPY 

851-3219 

--~~ 
' I · I . . 

CHERI GRANT, M.S., P.T., A.T.C. 
MOLLY SPANGLE, M.S., P.T., A.T.C •. 

(206)858-3332 
f' • IS :: ..., •• 

MOBILE SOUND SYSTEMS 

fj Jl3 ~ 
PROFESSIONAL INSTAL-LATION OF 

COMPLETE CAR STEREO SYSTEMS AND 
ACCESSORIES 

MIKE HOENIG _ 857-3743 APPOINTMENT ONLY 

' 

Restan n:.nt & Lou.nge 

Great Age Antiques 

and Ceramics 

884-9681 
Daily .t o am - 5 pm 

, Wednesday and Friday until 9 pm 

MARY KAY MORLEY • . ' , 
. -
;,. 

'-, ....... 

MARY 
KAY 

For Complimentary 
Facial or Interview 
Call: (206) 857-6041 

'Betty Coons, ~~ 
P~fessional ~auty Consultant 

11221 Creviston Dr., N.W. • Gig Harbor, WA 98335' 
_j:.......Z ......... ..~_____,.....,.,....,.. " --- -- ~ ; 

-1lilal CHARBONEAU 
~ CONSTRUCTION AND SUPPLY 

LANDSCAPJNG MATERIALS & CONTRACTORS SUPPLY . 
• ROCKERY ROCK • CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
• CRUSHED ROCK • LANSCAPE SUPPLIES 
• RIVER ROCK • DRAIN TILE & CULVERTS 
• FLL-PIT RUN • MASONARY SUPPLIES 

SCREENED TOPSOILS, LOAM CUSTOM MIXES 
TRUCK,.G& COl'.t>LETE EXCAVATING SERVICE 

RANDY HOOK• MANAGER 
YOU HAUL 11&12SR~ 

WE DELIVER 857-5125 GIGHARIIOR. WA98329 

~ y .spe~als 
BrecuUast, Lunch &: Dinner ~ , L t:-., 

884-3707 884-3124 Res. ~~- INSURECi 
BONDED Downtown Key Center 594-6015 Trk. Phone 

Long branch 
Automotive 

AUTO REPAIR 

•DOMESTIC 
• FOREIGN 

Center 
JERRY HANSEN 

Longbranch, Wa. 
South of the Church 

884-3272 

~ 
Tim's Sprinkler Service 

FactoryTrained 
Sprinkler Rep~ & Maintenance 

"Custom Intallations" 

Tim Putnam 
proprietor 

884-9044 
TIMSSS ,. 123K7 
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deadline for classified 
ads: August 15 

884-4699 Classifi e d 
SERVICES 

Complete Painting Services. Interior, 
Exterior. Freeestimates. Leavemessage 

275-3216 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Chimney S:weep and Ins~ions, serv-
ing the Key Peninsula. Insured. 

Peter Hitt 851-3174 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Car in trouble? Give us the test Less 
expensiv(?, yet the best. -J~pane~ car
specialists. 

Northwest Auto Clinic 857-5999 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Does your back ache? Are your neck 
and shoulders tense? Do you have trouble 
relaxing? Massage can bring the needed 
relief from these symptoms. 50% off first 
massage with -Uris ad. Call Paul Nolte, 
LMP Purdy Chiropractic 857-2147 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

C & L Feed 17500 Rouse Rd, Long-
branch, Tues-Fri; 3-7pm-Sat 2-6 pm. 

·884-4364 

·········*······················ · Land clearing, excavating, stump re-
moval, hauling. Bulldozing by R & J 

FOR SALE 
Earthly Goods. Practical Products for 
our planet Non-toxic household clean
ers, recycled paper products, organic 
baby foods and much more. Please call 
for a free brochure. 884-3689 ................................. 
S.A. V .E. Thrift Store will be closed 
during the months of July and August. 

____ ~ate!' !c_>r our grand opening 
~ 'f in September! ·i . ·····~···••t••• ... , ...... ,. ....... . 

- Watkins Products are available, c'all.i 
Marv ~d Myrtle Keizur at 884-3566 -
VISA/MC. .................................. 
United States Coins bought and sold. 
Half cents to silver dollars. Beginner to 
advanced. 857-2904 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ANGEL GUILDTHRIFfSTORE.KC 
Corral. 10 am -4 pm Thurs., Fri., Sat All 
proceeds benefit the Key Peninsula. 

884-9333 

HELP WANTED 
Landscraping. Licensed. bonded. The KP NEWS is a non-profit pr~ . 
#RJ*****127P8. Free estimates. We need volunteers familiar with grant 

851-4982 writing to help us. Please, if you can 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• volunteer time or expertise call Megan at 
Tole, Decorative Rosemaling and 884-4699. 
canvas classes in oils and acrylics. Days ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~g;~~~·-
gr~1~s,.w 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
LICENSED DAYCARE. Home. Ag~ 
3+. Vaughn Busline. 884-4785 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

\. 
. -~ . 

KP NEWS Classified Ads ~Bell!! 

Joe's Butcher Block 
il\l #'-~'? 

{\.S~~ Q: 
cf~ .. ti.~ ~,~o,f 

~-"~5,.. ... 
t!~'J.s~ 

51"° 
Fresh cut meats 
Farm slaughter 
<:;:ustom_ cut & "{I"_ap 
BBQ Pigs 

Located in the 
Purdy .Bridgeway Market 851,~ 71?11 

' & 
Fanner Georg~'s M~ats . ~76-~186 

We Do Faim. Slaughtering 
- ·can s7s.:a1ss 

Dan the Window Man 

WINDOWS WASHED 

$19 594-6456 

K.C.I 
Counseling Services 
Brief Psychotherapy 

Hypnosis 
Mediation • Seminars 

e.renlng and Saturday 
Appointments Available 

Call ·884-442'2 
for App.Qlntment or 

Information. 

Dr James Roy• Suzanne Dlrc;ks, M.A 
Key-Center !,:astltute 
15003 64th St KPN 
Lakebay, WA98349 

RE.AL ESTATE 
WON'T LAST! $76,500. 3 Bdrm, 1 

- Bath, Fireplace. On 1 acre. MUST SEE! 
eail Gladys at Sky Realty 

851-9144 or evenings 857-6703 

WANTED 
Cash for Erector sets, parts, pieces, books . 
Want building sets from 40's, SO's, and 

· 60's. '. 884-9443 . ............................... . 
:
1 ·ca'sh for 'Honel, -Marx and American 

Flyer trains. Any condition wanted • 
884-9443 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wanted--Rotary drum compost maker. 

884-2584 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wanted to rent - motor home or trailer to-
sleep five adults. Needed for three days, 
August 16, 17, 18. To be used at Penrose 
Point Park. 884-3340 

FOR RENT 

Pasture for lease. Call after six pm. 
884-2247 

EVENTS 
Dance to Oasis and Cr~re 

Labor Day Weekend 
Saturday, August 31, 

1991 
Longbranch Improvement Club 

non-refundable donation $9 
doors open 8 pm 

tickets - Longbranch Mercantile, 
Key Center liquor Store and the _ 
dockrn88~er at the Longbranch 

. . Marina 

fo~ Information call 884-4511 
............... ~ ........ *••·~······ 

r-----~-----------------, 1 Subscribe to the NEWS! . 1 
1 59¢ a month! 1 
I ,-~--~L ~- I 
I ' I ~mne. ______________ .;...._ __ .;;;;......___ I 

ld<1ress,...,....-____ ....,.......--~-----:---- I 
I · I ·---------------· 1, I 
I Send us a funny amount t~ start your sub! I 
I - to begin subscription in August (runs to Jan~ '92), send $2.95 to: I 
I Key Peninsula .NEWS. P.O: Box-~' VauPJ:l, WA 98394 I 
\. 

(you may donat.e any amount over the basic cost if you lfflh) 6 -~---------------------' r----- -. --- ,_ ---- ----------, 
, Classified Ad Form: 25¢ per word , 
I minimum charae $2.50, so use at least ten words! I I "' .. . . I 

pr t name, address and phone m :s: 

I 
I 

I 
I ,1_.. ____ 2 .• ____ 3 . • ____ 4. __ --,-_,5. ____ 6 .• '-- __ __. 

:7.'-- ___ 8 ... ___ ~9.'-- ___ 10.'-- _ __ - _-, · ll.,__---'-'-__ .12.. ___ --t 

h3. ___ 14., ___ 1.5. ___ 16 .. ___ 17. ___ 18. ___ -,: 

I 
119. ___ .20. ___ 2.1. ___ -_2.i. . ____ 2.3 •. _-___ 24 .. ___ __, 
I ,. 
j25 .. ___ .26. __ _:27.,___._~28. "'29;, ___ .30. __ --1 

I (useadditionalpaperifnece~) · ·r -o 
: Please_ ~ ~cate the number of ~es you would like.~ ~ to run - · I 

. -~ail-bl ads are prepaid only~-se'nd to KP NEWS. PO Box 3,-Vaugbn, WA "983~ 
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Civic Cente.r Calendar o-f E-V'eonts "l!t'l!!J -~ August 1991 ...., -

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
SENIORS 1 2 3 11-4 PM GYM WALK PIONEER 
KARA1E7PM 8-lOAM 
NA 7-8:30PM DAY 

CAC7PM ~ ., 

4 GRANGE 7PM 5 
GYM WALK 6 AA8-9 :30PM 8-lOAM 

I 

GYM WALK 
7/ 8 9 10 SENIORS ~ 

GYMWALK· - '!) 

KARA'IE . 
WIC 8:15 AM-4 PM 8-lOAM 

cun;r;::.Bhlgo) T.O.P.S. 6:15-8 PM BINGO 6:30 PM NA 

KARA1E7PM KPCCAMTG. 

NA 7-8:30PM 7:30PM - " . 1, 

1 

~LSHowll VFW&AUX 12 GYMWALKl.3 GYM WALK 1.4 SENIORS 15 ~---~~-p'l 6 
I' ""11 

GYM WALK FlltEFIGHTERS -
1-5PM 7PM WIC BINGO KARA'IE BALL 

~unday Bingo T.O.P.S. K.P. PARK BOARD NA DINNER 6-8 PM 

1pm KARA'IE 7:30PM COOTIET'IES DANCE9·1AM 

NA 7:30PM \.. 

AA 
18 19 GYMWALK21 GYMWALK 21 SENIORS 221 GYMWALK 2 3 

2,4 
WIC BINGO KARA'IE 

lunday Bingo T.O.P.S. NA 
1pm KARA'IE ' 

NA - . 

AA 15 2, -~ - 2 1 GYMWALK ; I GYM WALK l S SENIORS 29· GYMWALK3 0 3.1 
WIC BINGO KARA'IE 

- T.O.P.S. NA 
' KARA'IE 

, eunday Bingo 
1pm NA 

. . ~ . 

you-need help witlrreadtng-?-i 
.,v .G.A.l\_ ..... \~-

lieracy t>ri>JeCt, ana llieit p)iones are- . --. , - , . 
open from 8 am to 5 pm, Monday through 

If you need help learning to read 
better, or know someone who does, call 
857-2633. Not being able to read is crip
pling. This is wway to remedy the problem 
and it's free. 

Your call will be answered by Aline 
Phillips of the Altrusa Adult Literacy 
Project which is open Mondays and Wed
nesdays from 2 to 8 pm. 

The AltruSa program provides one
on-one training in reading to those in 
need. They can help you. 

The Altrusa Adult Literacy Project 
works closely with Evelyn Reiner (588-

LAKEBAY CHEVRON 
Complete Automotive Service 

.-f~ Batteries ·" ·· 
• Shocks 
•Welding 
• Diagnostics 
•Tune-ups 
• Brake Work 

"- .Jc 

WE PO ALL THIS 
NIH C1'C-,.lll'f lll:S 

884-3828 
1315 KPN Lakebay 

Open 6 am • 7 pm Mon. - Fri. 
6am-6pmSat. 
6 am • 5 pm Sun. 

5163), Student Coordinator, and wi th 
Mary Frances Helvett (272-2471), Vol
unteer Coordinator, who are members of 
the Tacoma Area Literacy Council. 

They refer all call_s from our area to 

Friday. 
The Project is also looking for volun

teers willing to teach reading. Free train
ing is provided with a commitment to · 
teach for three months. 

.. : apeefect 
one day vacatton 

BEAUTY SALON & SUPPLY 
EXPERT STYLIST & BEAUTY CARE 

t o vi~lt all of 
Be sure 

tbe 111anY shops , FOR MEN • WOMEN • ClilLDREN , .. . ; 
• We Carry Complete Lines • Sculptured Nails j 

Of Professional Products • Manicures 
• Wholesale &: Retail • Pedicures 

galleries. restaurants 
, . and more\ 

Located In Olympic Plaza Next to Dairy Queen 5109 Pt. Fosdick Or. NW• Gig Harbor 

~~ w~m1r rnJJ;lF ~m ~~lfsW-Il©~ 
Complete Fabrication Facility 

Industrial and Commercial Machining 
ALL TYPES WELDING • WABO CERTIFIED 

14 IHJOU IP@®V4\IBP.1 I IIIMJIEIEJQIIOOCJ flilPtAQII 
Machinery Repair Shaft Straightening 
Deburring Ornamental l"ron 

884-2355 or 884-9398 . 
15312 92nd St . KPN Gig Harbor, WA 98329 

rr~ ,r~ . 0IIDUJJm,r@~ ~<eIBirr~~IID IIDUJJITILIIDn~@0 

Save time and money ... See Jeff and get the job done right ! 
\..,...., v .... " • • • • ue --r .J• ., . • • • • ,...._ '-"' a ~ ~ •-, '--"' • , A :r-,i. -. , ~ V~:>""> .... Y. J . IJ ' •'' -~ VI_, P \ .... , ~·r,. V:0.t .. '\ t .. t ·~1:.:t~l.. 

... -~ .. - __._ ,._ ... , ___ ,.., ..._. ___ --·----- --~------- ·-·---·-- ·--·-~--__ .,,, 
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7/4/4/4=-
AT GlG HAR80R 

"Retire in Style" 
HOMES 
FROM. 
s73,950 

,,. • 2 & 3 bedroom/2 baths 
• Custom Designed Kitchens 
• Oak Cabinetry Throughout 
• Formal Dining Areas 
• Wall-to-wall Carpet 
• Dual-basin Vanities with Marble Countertops - Master Bath 
• Attached Two-car Garages 
• Front Yard Landscaping with Walkways 
• 5 Distinctive Floor Plans Available 

... 

PARK FEATURES: 
• Gated Entry 
• Full-time on Site Management 
• 25 Acres of Lush Greenbelts Area 
• Elegant 2,000 sq. ft. Clubhouse & Meet ing Area 
• Barbecue and Shuffleboard Site 
• 3 Lakes with Walking Trail 
• R. V. Storage with Electrical Hookups 
• large Custom Lots 
• Long Term Lot Leases Available 

FOR 
55 

AND 
OVER 

FROM TACOMA 
Take State Highway 16 West Exit at Pu rdv. Kev Center. Shelton 
turnoff At third signal turn right onto 144th Street NW travel I 
mile and The Lakes will be on your !ell . 

MODELS OPEN DAILY 
FROM 9 A.M.-6 P.M. 

FROM BREMERTON 
take State Highway 16 East Exit at the Purdv. Kev Center . She lton 
turnoff At the first signa l light turn onto I 44ih St · Nw Travel 1 
mile and The Lakes will be on your left. FOR INFORMATION CALL. 1-800·82Nl87S 

HOW TO· CASH IN ON THIS EXCITING OFFER: 
If you're in the market for a mobile home your 
timing couldn't be better. A phone call to 857-5950 
ext. 314 will bring you a check good for $2,000 cash back 
on the purchase of a qu~ifing Super Good Cents 
manufactured home. 

And thats only the beginning of your savings! Super 
Good Cents means your new home is built to a higher set of 
standards, so its cleaner, quieter, more comfortable and costs 
about 50% less to heat. 

Month-after-month, and year-after-year you'll 
have more money left oyer to put into the thing 
you really want. So call Peninsula Light today 
about how this exciting program works. $2000 
rebate expires Dec. 31,1991 · 

857-5950 
• When compared to conventionally constructed and electrically heated homes. 

Co-Sponsored by Peninsula Light 
and the Bonneville Power Administration 


